
FACTOTUMS AND TEETOTUMS.
IN" the holiday season it is allowable even for the Editor

of a Masonic Journal to relax somewhat from the
sterner duties of his office , and if not exactly to make light
of those duties, at all events he is just ified in reducing them
to within as light a compass as possible. Those subjects
which engross his attention during the business portion of
the year need not be considered—indeed , it would be
extremely undesirable to refer to them seriously, when the
Craft generally is inclining its attention to Prov. Grand
Lodge Meetings, Summer Excursions and Banquets, and
the lesser yet not less genial duties of a Freemason. It is
permissible, therefore, and unquestionably more convenient
at this season, to make note, in a kindly spirit of course, of
the more eccentric among individual Masons. Hence the
title of this article " Factotums and Teetotums."

A Factotum, as our readers are aware, is a man who can
successfully give his attention to most—we hardly dare
venture to translate it literally and say all—things. For
instance, a man in some business office , who is equal to any
and every demand on his resources ; who can give safe and
sound service on important questions with as great facility
as he can keep the office books ; who is as orderly in the
arrangement of his papers as he is skilful in the dressing
of a juicy steak ; who is a peripatetic cyclopaedia in respect
of all information ; who can translate Bradshaw into plain
English , and knows every clause of the Cab and Hackney
Carriage Act ; who in his lightest moments will describe,
with unusual geniality, the innumerable entertainments
which are given in the Metropolis ; who, as was said of the
late Earl Russell, could , at a moment's notice, take com-
mand of the Channel with as great ability as he would
deliver a speech or write an essay on the subject of Parlia-
mentary or Municipal Reform—such a one is a perfect
genius of a Factotum, and not to be encountered often .
But their are inferior Factotums,—men who can do a
multitude of little things fairly well , whom we meet with
in all circles of society, in all descriptions of business, and ,
unquestionably, in the ranks of Freemasonry. There is, for
instance, the active little brother—Factotums are generally
compact and of modest dimensions—who, if called upon
suddenly, will play the Tyler, and stand sternly erect at
the portals of the Lodge, with a mien and bearing that tell
yon unmistakably, you have a very Cerberus to pass by
before you can gain admission into the sacred precincts of
the Masonic temple. The same Brother will preside off-hand
as W. Master, and fulfil any office from that of S.W. down
to Wine Steward, with less hesitation than when he sits
down with an appetite that is not easily to be satisfied to
his midday or evening repast. He is to be met with in
Lodges of Instrnction , where he has come to be looked up
to as an authority on Ritual. He will rush you through the
Fifteen Sections with lightning speed, so that when he has
completed the task, you are just beginning to realise the
fact of your being one of an admiring but puzzled audience.
¦tie will show you how Preston , Stephen Jones, Peter
Gilkes, and the other great lights of Freemasonry, might
have made themselves far more famous as lecturers. He
will take you through the whole curriculum of Masonic
study, from the Egyptian Mysteries to the Architects of the
miaaie Ages, and Speculative Masonry of modern times.
He is posted in all that relates to our Institutions, and
makes a capital M.C. at a Summer banquet , when he is
prepared to cut a cucumber with even the Grand Master
himself, if he honoured the banquet with his Most Wor-

shipful presence. He will write yoxi an article on the
antiquity of our Fraternity, or, in a letter to some Masonic
journal, describe, with unerring sagacity and a vehemence
which nothing can stem, his notion of the newest grievance
which afflicts the brethren. This is the Masonic Factotum
who is ready at any moment to take upon himsel f tho
fulfilment of the most Herculean task, and who, to his
credit be it said, does fairly well in all that he sots his hand
to. He is an active little body and no fool , and tho
result is, he enjoys a high degree of popularity, and
is well received wherever he goes, and in whatever
capacity he fi gures. But thero is another class of
Factotum—" The Jack of all Trades and Master of
none "—who is not to be placed in the same category. He
is a brother who does not hesitate to offer his opinion on
even the nicest points of grammar, of Ritual, of cere-
monial. Ho is, in his own opinion, as capable a Chairman
or Director of Ceremonies as any one of his contem-
poraries. He will order a banquet with the air of a
gourmet , and partakes of it with the greasy unctuousness
of a gourmand. He is nothing of a scholar, but will
entertain you with words,—the scscj iiî cdalia .verla of
Horace are his favourites—the meaning of which is
entirely beyond his powers of understanding. In
his interference at inopportune times, when the direc-
tion is in somebody else's hands, and he thinks it
should be in his, he is irrepressible. Knowing no
law but his own will , and respecting no authority but
that of his own overbearing temper, as may be imagined,
ho is the reverse of facile in his disposition. There is
a presumption in his manner, as there is a grating
harshness in his voice and a lack of delicacy about his
language. His energy is great, yet it is not the energy of
the quiet and earnest worker, but of the boisterous man,
who is always overstepping the limits of reason. He has,
it is true, some good points about him. He is smart
and can accomplish a vast amount of work without strain-
ing his powers too much ; bnt he lacks the discretion to
keep those good points prominently before the world, so
that in time they become partially, if not wholly, obscured
by his more objectionable characteristics. He must take
the lead, when he should , if he studied himself and others,
leave the initiative to some better qualified person. He
cannot see that for every task to be carried out symmetri-
cally, by a body of men, not only must harmony prevail
among them, but every one mnst be in his proper place,
and occupy himself with that particular function which he
is best qualified to undertake. But we are forgetting our-
selves. He is a Factotum, aud in his own estimation is
equally qualified to discharge any one of the offices thero
are to be distributed.

Let us now give a brief attention to the Teetotums of
Freemasonry. As our readers know, a Teetotum is a toy
which is spun by children or others on the ground, or on a
table. It is a many-sided figure, and on each face is in-
scribed a letter of the alphabet or a numeral. In a
contest among players—supposing it to be used for other
than spinning purposes—whoever names the letter or
number on the uppermost face of the Teetotum, when it has
ceased revolving, is declared the winner. Thus a Teetotum
is an implement, which, being an inanimate body, has no
volition of its own, but is manipulated by the player who,
according to his skill or want of skill , makes it or does
not make it revolve so as to secure the success of his par-
ticular letter or number. Are there not many Teetotums
in the ranks of Freemasonry, brethren who, having no
volition of their own, are twirled round and round as often



ns if sui i . -; f l ic  oonvep ionoe of those who play with them r
There is the  vaei iUi ini ; ' brother, who will bo of half-a-dozen
minds  in the  eoui'.-e of one afternoon. There is the weak-
kneed brother, who is ready to modify his views at the
mstar.ee of some one; who is more urgent or more imperious.
There is the p liable brother, who will always be found to
present the requisite face uppermost when he is manipu-
lated with iho necessary skill and force. There arc the
brethren who t h i n k  it makes no difference whether they
vote that white is white, or white is black ; who are ranged
on this or that side in a discussion, not because they have
auy predilection for these or those views, hut because one
moro imperious and self-important than themselves has
pressed them to adop t this or that, in preference to that or
this side; who, without a moment's thought, cast aside all
sense of their own di gnit y, and accept the ruling or inter-
pretation they are bidden to accept. This is certainly not
the kind of brother for whom one can feel any kind or
degree of respect, and as between the Teetotum thus pic-
tured , and our second type of the Factotum who considers
or constitutes himself every body, we are hardly prepared
to say which of the two is the most obj ectionable. It is
better, perhaps, to be as it were inanimate, with no volition
of one's own ; hut then there is the alternative—a little
energy, though misdirected invariably, is better than no
energy at all. We will defer a settlement of the moot
point till tbe weather is cooler.

BBO. "WOODBURY'S ANTIQUITY OF LAYING
CORNER STONE S, REVIEWED.*

BY BRO . JACOB NORTON.

JUDGE CHARLES L. WOODBURY is a scholar of a very high
order, and he is without exception the best informed man

among my Masonic acquaintances ; his conversation is always either
entertaining or instructive. I am indebted to him for many valuable
hints, and likewise for the loan of enrions books, and I shonld be
very sorry to lose the friendship of so distinguished a brother. Bufc ,
nevertheless, 1 must proceed to point out his errors, let the con.
sequences be what they may. Bro. Woodbury is a lawyer, bnfc his
reasoning abont the antiquity of speculative Masonry resembles the
mode of reasoning of the olcl fashioned Bibl e commentators, more
than thafc of lawyers. His sophisms are not only apt to mislead
others, but they also mislead himself. And, strange to say,
while his theological orthodoxy ranges jus t above zero, his Masonic
orthodoxy is up to white heat ; hence he opposed the removal of patron
saints from the ritual , because he believed the Sfc. Johns to havo
been brother Masons. I have combated his notions before, and mnsfc
do so again, especially as Bro. Archaicus, who was loaded up to the
muzzle with "Masonic antiquity," discharged himself so terrif icall y
in this Journal of 26th June. Bro. Archaicns is determined to " pile
up tho agony " and to ont-woodbury Bro. Woodbury himself.

It cannot bo denied that our Masonry differs entirely from the
Masonry of the 15th century, bnt Bro. Woodbury was very obscure
as to whioh of thoso kinds of Masonry descended from the Egyptians.
Thus our Masonic Craft is composed of all classes, from His Eoyal
Highness the Prince of Wales to humble mechanics. Its main object
is (or professes to bo) to unite the good and true of all religions,
nationalities , and races. This kind of Masonry bears no resemblance
to any kind of Masonry preceding 1717.

But , " Ah! " exclaim Masonic antiquity-sticklers, " our Society
was derived from an Association of Builders, called Freemasons, of
the Middle Ages ; from them we inherit secrets and mysteries.
The builders that lived in Egypt GOOD years ago must also have had
mysteries. The Christian Masons in the Middle Ages opened their
Lodges with prayer, and believed in the Holy Church. The Egyptian
Masons were also pious after a fashion ; hence their speculative
Masonry, somewhat modified , descended to the Masons of the fifteenth
century, from whom we receive our mysteries," &r.

And having thus proved that we ride a bowl /tele Egyptian Masonic
goat, Bro. Woodbury proposed at the next Masonic banquet a new
toast, viz., "To the memory of Bro. Mantu-Hotep and other ancient
Egyptian Grand Masters," and the brethren doubtless looked very
sad and melancholy while performing that new >.; asonic farce.

Bro. Woodbury showed that the ancient Egyptian Architects were
governors of provinces , princes, and even Icings. Now, as the then
stone-cutters and operatives wero slaves, the Masonic fraternity, if
there v:as such a fraterni ty,  must have beeu composed exclusively a?
kings,princes,governors, scul ptors, designers, mathematicians ,&c. But
the Masonic fraternit y of the Middle Ages was composed exclusively of
operatives , of whom scarcely one out of a hundr ed knew a letter of the
al p habet. Priests , as Chaplains, were imposed npon mediaeval frater-
nities by law ; but , jud ging from our Masonic MSS., written by those
Chaplains, it is evident they were ignorant of chronology, history,
and even of the Bible. Ifc is absurd , therefore, to clai m affinit y
between the Egyptian and Mcdircval Masons.

Again , the main object of the supposed Egyptian fraternit y was
for stud ying th" sciences of architecture, &c. ; but tho wholo aim and
object of tli" mediaeval associations was merely bread and butter .

* Bro. Woodbury 's address on Corner Stones appeared in the JF REEHASOS 'S Cmioxicti: June 12th and 19th.

Tho then Masonic organisation was a Trade Union organisation ,
aud wanes was its chief object. This may be seen in their
own laws, in the Parliamentary Statutes (which I shall give
hereafter), and in tho records of the Edinburgh Lodgo, as given in
Bro. Lyon's History of that Lodge. True , the Chaplain prayed in
tho Tiodge, and the brethren had to believe in the Holy Church. The
y-amo thing may now bo dono in Trade Union Lodges. But surely,
no ono claims that the present Trade Union mysteries descended
from the Masons of the Middle Ages. So, looking upon the question
from every point , it seems to mo simpl y absnrd to assume any con-
nectiou between tho Egyptian and Mediaeval Masons.

Referring- to the Mason s of tho fourteenth and fifteenth centuries,
Bro. W. says : —

" It is generally conceded thafc men of brains, priests, nobles and
kings were attracted to, and admitted within, their Lodges. In no
other way than by the aid of snch protection and fellowship can you
account for the long and successful fight they maintained in England
ngainsfc tho statutes prohibiting their annual assemblies and general
chapters, their oaths and agreements of initiation. It was only when
farther violation was made felony, and modifications had enabled
masters to avoid the statutes of wages by contracting in gross, or by
piece, that local laws appear to have controlled these strong organisa-
tions ; and tradition makes it probabl e that this control was rather
iu enforcing greater secrecy than in actual suppression."

This assumption of Bro. Woodbury, that nobles and kings in tho
fourteenth and fifteenth centuries hobnobbed with Masons in Masonio
Lodges, is on a par with his notion about the St. Johns having been
brother Freemasons. The fact of the matter was simply this. In
1348 the " black plague " killed off half of the labouring population
in England. In 1349, owing to the scarcity of labourers, the price of
labour rose j and to keep up the higher wages, a combination of car-
penters and masons bound themselves by oaths not to work for less
than tho amount stipulated by themselves. In 1350, therefore, began
a series of Parliamentary enactments about labourers and wages. Ifc
was then ordained thafc wages for labour should nofc be higher than they
were in the 20th year of Edward III.'s reign , and fines and penalties
were provided for those who should receive higher wages. In 1362
and 1363 penalties were provided for the giver, as well as the re-
ceiver, of higher wages than the law allowed. These laws were
tinkered again and again without result. But in 1389 Parliament at
last discovered that some injustice was done to the labourer by a fixed
price of wages, and so here is the new law :—

" But forasmuch as man cannot put the price of corn and other vic-
tuals in certain, it is accorded and assented that Justices of the Peace
in every county, in two of their sessions to be holden betwixt Easter and
Sfc. Michael , shall make proclamation by their direction according to the
dearth of victuals, how much every mason, carpenter, tyler, and
other craftsman, workman, and other labourers by the day, as well aa
in the harvest as in other times of the year, after their degree, shall
take by the day with meat and drink, between the two sessions before
said, and that every man obey snch proclamation from time to time
as a thing done by statute."

This law was amended in 1406. Instead of the Justices of the
Peace making proclamations , artizans and labourers had to appear
annually before the Justices of the Peace, and each had to swear to
abide by the price of labour fixed by the Jnstices for said county.
The amendment reads thus :—¦

" Once a yeai-, artizan s and labourers shall be sworn to serve and
take for their service after the said statute."

But even this law did not answer the purpose it was intended for.
It must have been found out that the Masons by hook, or by crook,
evaded the law ; hence in 1425, ifc was made felony for Masons to hold
their meetings in Lodges or chapters. It is evident, however, that
the Masonic laws and regulations at that time conformed with the
Parliamentary statutes. Thus, the Halliwell poem gives the follow-
ing iawa :—

" The twelfth point is of great royalty,
There as the assembly holden shall be;
There shall be masons and fellows also,
And other great lords many moro ;
There shall be the sheriff of the county,
And also the mayor of that city.
Knights and squires there shal l be,
And other aldermen as you shall seo.
Such ordinances as they make there,
They shall maintain it whole together .

5̂" ^P "n* ^*F ***

The fifteenth point is full of good lore,
For them that shal l be there sworn.
Such ordinance at th' assembly was laid
Of great lords and masters before said ,
For every one that be disobedient for certain,
Against the ordinance that there is,
Of these articles that were made there,
Of great lords and masters altogether." *

Ifc is nofc necessary to quote more. The remainder of that 15th
Law refers to the punishment awarded to those who should violate
tho agreement between tho masters and tho magistrates. Dr. Oliver
thought that the above lines referred to the meetings of Grand
Lodges, of which Lords, Squires, Mayors, and Sheriffs were
members. I confess that I once thought so too, but an examination
of the Statutes dispelled thafc illusion. I saw afc a glance that these
meetings of Masons with lords and sheriffs were simply in accordance
with the law of 1406. It is evident that the Jnstices of tho Peace
of a city or county consulted the masters of each trade as to tho
wages to be paid to the various classes of workmen for tho ensuing

* I copy the above lines as translated in the Masonic Magaz ine,
Vol. 2.



year in thafc jurisdiction , and when tho agreement was concluded the
artisans and labourers were called into the meeting, and each had to
take an oath that he would comply with tho wages stipulated by tho
magistrate.

These statutes, so often tinkered in the fourteenth and fifteenth
centuries, and indeed up to the time of Queen Elizabeth , show by
their tenor and spirit snoh a degree of hate and spite against tho
secret assemblies of Masons as to preclude the possibility of lords and
kings having been initiated into Masonic mysteries, &c. I believe,
however, that Masonio assemblies were secretly hold even after 1125,
bufc this was nofc owing to any protection Masons received from kings
and nobles, but it can moro properly be attributed to tho peculiar
dogged obstinacy of John Bull. God bless him !—for if ifc had nofc been
for his obstinacy Europe would have had no more liberty to-day than
it had in the fourteenth century. Second, to the seeming com-
pliance of the then Masons with the Parliamentary enactments ; and ,
third, in those troubled and unsettled times, ifc was easier to make
laws than ifc was to enforce them.

Bro. Woodbury has proved thafc 6000 years ago there were architects
in Egypt, but he has not proved that thoy combined and formed a secret
association ; he has shown that the Egyptian temples were decorated
with symbols, and so are the walls of our Catholic churches. Bufc
as regards the Catholic church symbols, thoy are not secrets con-
fined to Masons exclusively, and never were confined to Masons ; for
the meaning attached to those Catholic symbols was always known
to everybody, and who can assert thafc the Egyptian symbols were
confined to Masons only ?

Bro. Woodbury 's confusion of ideas arose from confounding the an-
tiquity of architecture with that of Freemasonry and its offspring. Tho
plain matter of historic fact may, however, bo stated in a few words,
thus :—Architecture is indeed very ancient. Freemasonry, or the
secret society, composed of building operatives, originated in tho
middle ages. And " Speculative Masonry," with its Grand Lodges,
Grand Masters, forms, ceremonies, degrees, &c, was not born before
the 18th century.

The extracts by Bro. Woodbury relating to laying corner-stones by
the Egyptians, with religious ceremonies, are really very interesting ;
but as he does not know what kind of ceremonies they were, his
inferred resemblance between the Masonic usages of now and then
amounts to nothing. Dr. Anderson provided no ceremony for Masonio
laying of corner-stones. The first Masonic laying of a corner-stone
took place in Edinburgh , in September 1753, nnder G.M. George
Drummond, who introduced the new fashion of laying on tho stono
corn, wine, and oil. A full account of that ceremony was printed in
the Gentleman 's Magazine in the same year.

According to Picarc, corner-stones of Catholic Churches were
always laid by Bishops or high ecclesiastics ; but instead of using
corn, wine and oil in the ceremony, the Bishop publicly poured salt
into water, and after stirring up the mixture, he poured it upon
the stone, and blessed the stone, &o. This itself convinces me thafc
the Masonic ceremony of laying corner-stones, like all our other
Masonic ceremonies, was invented in the 18th century.

I have no doubt thafc among the hearers, as well as among those
who have read Bro. Woodbury 's address, the High Grade Archaicuses,
congratulated themselves on being at last able " to laugh at those who
sneer afc the antiquity of Freemasonry." Bufc I have also.no doubt
that others who have heard Bro. Woodbury deliver his address, as
well as those who read it, are precisely of the same opinion that I am,
viz., Bro. Woodbury is a very talented man ; but, nevertheless, his
inferences and reasoning about the antiquity of Freemasonry, with
Egyptian Grand Lodges, Grand Masters, &c, are extremely far-
fetched and fallacious.

BOSTON, U.S., 14th July 1880.

ST. PATRICK'S LODGE, No. 295 (1.0.)

A 
MEETING of this Lodge, attached to the 4th Dragoon Guards,
was held on Wednesday evening, at the Masonic Hall, York,

when the chair was occupied by Bro. Capt. L. Murphy W.M., who was
supported by Bros. J. Hanly I.P.M., Sergt.-Major Harris S.W., Qr..
Master-Sergt. Somerset J.W., Edmunds Secretary, and a number of
other officers and brethren. This being expected to be their last
meeting in York, as the Regiment is under orders for Aldershot,
there was an unnsually large assemblage of Visitors, amongst whom
were Bros. R. W. Hollon P.M. 236 P.G.S.B., W. H. Garaforth W.M.
236, C. G. Padel W.M. 1611, W. Whalley P.M. 163, T. B. Whytehead
P.M. 1611, J. S. Rymer, G. Kirby, 0. Marshall, J. E. Wilkinson,
W. Sampson , Cattell , Tissiman, &c. Bros. J. Todd P.M. and T. S.
Camidge, honorary members of the Lodge, were also present. Letters
of apology for absence were read from Bros. Major Shaw-Hellier P.M.,
J. S. Cumberland P.M., and others, who were nnable to be present.
The business transacted was brief and of a formal character, after
which the Lodge was closed , and the Brethren and their visitors re-
tired to refreshment. Tho usual Loyal and Masonic toasts were given
from the chair, after which Bro. Hanly P.M. gave the health of tbe
W.M. Capt. Mnrphy, which was received with enthusiasm. The
toast of tbe Grand Lodge of England was responded to by Bro. R. W.
Hollon . The W.M. then gave successively the toasts of Success to
the York Lodge 236, and Success to the Eboracum Lodge 1611, which
were responded to by the W.M.'s, Bros. W. H. Gainforth and C. G.
Padel. Both brethren expressed the regret which they would feel ,
both as Masons and Citizens, in the departure of a Regiment which
had in every way mado itsel f so popular in York, and the hope that
they would flourish , and find comfortable quarters and a fraternal
greeting wherever they went. Other toasts followed , and several of
the Military Brethren took the opportunity of thanking their brethren
of York for tho great hospitality they had experienced. The fling iuy
of Bros. 0. Marshall , Wilkinson, J. Todd' and others, greatly con-tributed to the pleasures of the evening.

SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER OP ROYAL
ARCH MASONS OF ENGLAND.

A 
QUARTERLY Convocation of tho Supreme Grand Chapter will
bo held at Freemasons' Hall, London , W.C, on Wednesday, the

tth day of Augnst next, at seven o'clock in the evening, punctual ly.
Business :—The Minutes of tho last Quarterly Convocation to be

both inclusive, which they find to bo as follows :—
Balance G. Chapter£1,493 14 8 ; Disbursements during

„ Unappropriated tho Quarter 181 1 6
Account . 176 1 1 Balance - - 1,670 14 1

„ Subsequent Re- „ in Unappro.
ceipts - 361 1 11 priated Account 176 2 1

£2.030 17 8 £2,030 17 8
Which Balances aro in the Bank of England , Western Branch.

The Committee have likewise to report thoy have received the fol-
lowing petitions : —

1st. From Companions William Blow Collins as Z., John Caleb Mit-
chell as H., David Bennie as J., and sis others, for a Chapter to bo
attached to the St. George-in-tho-East Lodge, No. 1526, Jnmalpore,
to be called the Chapter of Faith, and to meet at Jumalpore, Bengal,

^
n the East Indies.

2nd. From Companions William Alexander Barrett as Z., Charles
Goolden as H., Wilhelm Ganz as J., and six others, for a Chapter to
be attached to the Orpheus Lodgo, No. 1706, London , to be called Tho
Orpheus Chapter, and to meet at the Freemasons' Hall, London.

3rd . From Companions Sir Charles Bright as Z., Edward Brailford
Bright as H., Frederick William Ramsey, M.D., as J., and nine others,
for a Chapter to be attached to the Quadratic Lodge, No. 1691,
Hampton Court, to be called the Quadratic Chapter, and to meet
at the Greyhound Hotel, Hampton Court, in the County of Mid-
dlesex.

4th. From Companions Walter Solomon Whitaker as Z., Nelson
Reed as H., Thomas Stacey Hellier as J., and seven others, for a
Chapter to be attached to tho Carnarvon Lodge, No. 1572, London ,
to be called the Carnarvon Chapter, and to meet at' the Albion,
Aldersgate Street, in the City of London.

5th. From Companions Fitz Herbert Wright as Z., John Joseph
Bingham as H., Alfred Schofield as J., and eight others, for a Chapter
to be attached to the Okeover Lodge, No. 1324, Ripley, to be called
the Okeover Chapter, and to meet at Private Rooms, High Street,
Ripley, Derbyshire.

6th. From Companion s Nathaniel John Fenner as Z„ John Dennis
as H., John Kemp Coleman as J., and six others, for a Chapter to be
attached to the All Saint's Lodge, No. 1716, Poplar, to be called the
All Saint's Chapter, and to meet at tbe Yestry Hall, Fairfield Road,
Bow, in the County of Middlesex.

The foregoing Petitions being in all respects regnlar, the Com-
mittee recommend thafc the prayers thereof be respectively granted.

The Committee beg further to report that there now stands to the
credit of the Grand Chapter, invested in the £3 per cent. Consols, a
sum of £1,700, and in the Bank of England, Western Branch , a bal-
ance of £1670 14s ld ; and they recommend, as no immediate claim
is likely to be made on the funds of Grand Chapter, beyond the ordi-
nary current expenses, that the following grants be made to each of the
Masonic Charities, and the amounts paid to their respective Trustees,
viz. :—
The Royal Masonic Institution for Girls . . . .  £300
The Royal Masonic Institution for Boys . . . .  £300
The Royal Masonic Benevolent Institntion for Aged Free-

masons and Widows of Freemasons . . . .  £300

The following Notice of Motion has been received for the next
Quarterly Convocation—By Comp George Lambert, P.Z. No. 7'.—

" That the Grand Chapter do meet at Six o'clock p.m., in lieu of
Seven o'clock as at present."

(Signed) JOHN CREATON, Treasurer,
President.

FREEMASONS' HALI, LONDON, W.C.
21st July 1880.

read for confirmation.
After whioh the following Report of the Committee of General

Purposes will be submitted to the Supreme Grand Chapter of Royal
Arch Masons of England.

The Committee of General Purposes bog to report that they have
examined the Accounts, from the 21st April to tho 21st July 1880,

TESTIMONIAL TO BRO. JOHN FAWCETT.
On Monday, 19th inst., adeputation from all the Lodges of Freemasons

in the Province of Durham attended a meeting of the Granby Lodge,
held in the Freemasons' Hall , Durham, to consider the advisability of
presenting some mark of recognition to R.W. Bro. John Fawcett, one
of the oldest Freemasons in England, on his retirement from the post
of Provincial Grand Master of tho Province of Durham , the duties of
which he has discharged for many years past. The strongest regrefc
was expressed afc Bro. Fawcefct' s retirement, and eventually it was
decided to present a suitable testimonial to thafc Brother, the cha-
racter of which will be selected at a subsequent meeting.— Yorkshire
Gazette,



PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OP SURREY.
^'P 'EIE animal meeting of this Provincial Grand Lodao was held on

1- Saturday last , sit tho Public Hall , Sutton , all tho arrange-
ments being under (lie direction of tho Lornn Lod ge, No. 1317
General Brownri gg. C.B.. Prov. G. Master , presided , and was weV
supported by the Grand O'licers , present and past , of the Province
and the  members of Lod ires, as well as bv a fair l y numerous body of
Visitors , among whom were Bros . S. C. I'erkins , Past Grand Master
of (ho Grand Lodi-e of Pennsylvania , Lieut. -Colonel Shadwell Gierke.
Grand Socrcte.ry, &o. £c. Af te r  the usual pivliminar ies had been
observed , Mm roll of tho Lodges in the Province , was called over , anil
tho Report of tho Finance aud Audit Committee was presented for
approval. This , ns showing a balance in the hands of P.G. Treasurer ,
amounting to £103 lis 2d , mnst bo described as of a most satis-
factory nature, and was accepted amid general acclamation. It next
devolved on P.G. Lodgo to elect its Treasurer for tho year, and this
resulted in tho unanimous choice of Bro. Georgo Price to re-occupy
that honourable position , which he had filled with so much credit to
himself , and so great advantage to the Province, for the last quarter
of a century. The following brethren were then appointed to offices
for the ensuing year , namely :—
Bros. V.W. the Rev. C. W. Arnold , M.A., '

P.G. Chaplain , P.M. 1395 - Dep. Prov. Grand Master
Samuel G. Kirchofler 1714 - - Prov. Grand S. Warden
George K. Faxon 416 . . .  „ J. Warden
Rov .F. Foakes-Jackson, M.A., 1616 „ Chaplain
Charles Greenwood jnn. 410 - „ Registrar
Charles Greenwood 410 - - „ Secretary
Francis Buckland 889 . . .  „ S. Deacon
E. D. Frost 1347 - „ J. Deacon
W. J. Sugg 452 . . . .  „ S. of Works
H. E. Frances 1556 . . .  „ D. of C.
P. S. J. Officer 1362 . . .  „ A.G.D.ofC.
G. C. Bnrry 1347 . . .  „ Organist
J. S. Lavies 1826 . . .  „ Sword Bearei
H. W. Linton 1638 . . . „ Pursuivan t

and Bros. F. G. Frost 463, Thomas L. Locke 1347, Charles T. Tyler
1395, S. W. Lambert 1556, W. Weller 1564, and Thomas Vincent
1851 Prov. Grand Stewards.

General Brownrigg having, with his wonted terseness and per-
spicuity, reviewed the principal events of the past year, Provincial
Grand Lodge was closed in due form, and with the customary
formalities. We must not forget to mention that the following sums
were voted out of the funds of Prov. Grand Lodge, namely :—To the
Croydon Hospital , five guineas ; to the Royal Masonic Institution for
Girls, ten guineas ; to Royal Masonio Institution for Boys, ten
guineas ; and to the Royal Masonio Benevolent Institution , ten
guineas.

The brethren then attended Divine Service in the Parish Church ,
and the manner in which it was conducted was—if wo may be
permitted to say so—a rare treat snch as we have seldom been
ptivileged to enjoy. Tho mnsical portion was under the direction of
Bro. G. C. Bnrry, Organist of Boddington , and Grand Organist of the
Province for the current year. The hymns and anthem—the latter
consisting of certain verses from the 104th Psalm set to music by
Bro. Bnrry himself—wero snng most admirably by a full choir of
well-trained voices. The portions of Scripture selected for the ser-
vice of the day were most appropriate to the occasion, and the ser-
mon , by the Rev. F. Foakes-Jackson, Ottershaw, Chertsey, Provincial
G. Chaplain , was so strictly in keeping with the circumstances, and so
simply eloquent in its language—as well as so impressive by reason of
the manner in which it was delivered—thafc we reproduce it here at
length for the benefit of our readers. The text was from Sfc Paul's
Epistle to the Ephesians iv. 6,—" One God and Father of all , who is
above all, and through all , and in you all ," —and on this our Rev.
Brother discoursed as follows :—

Perhaps the grandest feature of Freemasonry is the union of that
truly Catholic spirit , in which it includes all mankind, without having
regard to race, rank, or religious belief , with the confidence with
which it declares an unshaken faith in one God. Although pro.
fessedly simply a system of morality, it proclaims a morality based on
the surest foundations, the existence of a personal God, to whom
every man individually is responsible for his actions. This con.
fession is the great bond by which onr vast Brotherhood is held
together ; we admit tho natural equality of all men because all
are alike under one Providen tial rule ; we acknowled ge the great
principle of Universal Brotherhood , because we are all created by the
hand of the same God , whoso offspring wo are, who is, as our tex t
declares, tho "one God and Father of all , who is above all , and through
all , and in yon all." It is on this one God that all unity depends ;
He is its source, He is also its consummation . The confession of a
belief in the one Almighty Father, "in whom we live, and move, and
have our being," is the keystone of our vast Masonic system. There
can be no truly united Brotherhood , no association founded on the
principles of Fraternity aud Truth without an nndoubtin g acknow-
ledgment of, and a sure trust in, the great Father of nil, who is, and
from whom proceeds, all unity, truth, and love. Lot us, to-day, con -
sidor the personality of God and the direct intercou rse between Him
and us His creatures. Tho prevailing tendency of the age in which
we are living is to deny this, and by refusing to acknowled ge the
truth of any revelation of tho Divine Will or its attributes, to fall
into a state of religion s indifference, and disregard of God. P.nt this
view of the Divino nature is practical ly Atheism , veiled under some
more specious name. For a denial of the direct inflnence of the Prov ;-
der'ce of God upon the affairs of this world , a refusal to acknow-
led ge tho f-i'vcm-y of prayers mado to Him by His creatures, an
assertion that  Nature is in herself the Divino , and influence d in r.e
way by the Supreme, Will in her Appointed course—What are thes<>
but denials of those attributes which prove the existence of a God ,
tho Ruler of tho Universe ? If we examine the broad outlines

"f the various schools of thought which deny the revelation of
r>'od to man, as unfolded by the Volume of the Sacred Law, wo
-•hall , I venture to assert , discover that they approximate, perhaps
moro closely than their followers imagine, to the declaration of
Mie imp ious man mentioned by the Psalmist : " The fool hath
-=aifl in his heart, thero is no God." Let us take tbe finest con-
eeption of an nnrevealed God—Pantheism. God is said to per.
vade all Nature ; in every thing there is a divine element working.
Nature herself is a great goddess ; her laws are fixed and determined,
and she carries on tho government of the nniverse on the grandest
and most comprehensive princi ples. A beautiful idea ! a graud con-
ception ! Wo cannot refuse to admit its partial truth. When we are
alone in the country, aud survey the mighty works of the Creator ,
wo cannot fail to recognise the divine element of life working in all
creation , from man , the lord of all the world, to the tiniest insect
and the most insignificant of plants. We must acknowledge,
too, that there are wonderful laws by whioh the universe is
governed ; the sun , the moon, the stars, the tides, all obey what
appears to be the fixed and unchangeable law of destiny. But
if we acknowlege God only as far as he is manifested in Nature,
or rather if our only conception of Him is as a principle whioh per-
vades the whole universe, we surely are embracing a hard and hope,
less creed. We aro to imagine ourselves to bo subjected to natural
laws, which wo can never influence, and from whose rule we can
never escape. If sickness assails ns, or those clear to us, there is no
helper to whom we can go; the law of destiny must be fulfilled,
Nature must take her course ; the vicissitudes of life, the troubles by
which we are sometimes brought down to the earth crushed and
wounded , the cares of this world, the difficulties whioh assail us
dnring our present life, are all the results of certain natural laws ;
these troubles have been bronght about by tbe folly of ourselves and
others, and there is no course but to submit. Surely this is a dreadful
condition in whioh the denial of a personal God places us—to be
without trust in any power higher than our own, to have none to
whom we may go for consolation and help, no assurance of the
tenderness of an Almighty Father, no hope, no prayer, no love.
True Nature is a sublime Theophauy, a manifestation of the power
and wisdom of God. True, God is through all things as well as all
men (as St. Paul says) . He is the all -pervading principle of lifo in
the universe, iu whom we live and move and have our being. As a
great Christian philosopher says, "There is a light in the hea-
venly bodies which is a ray of the unseen light; bufc let us
never forget that God is ABOVE all as well as through all , that He
reigns in heaven, and directs us on earth, watches over us, helps our
infirmities , pities us as a father pities his own children—" One
God , the Father of all, who is above all, and in all , and for you all."
Asram , there are those who, denying the existence of a personal God ,
assert that in man alone is the divine element manifested. But
wonderful as the works of man's intell igence are, marvellously as he
has acquired the mastery over Nature, especially dnring the last
three centuries, can wo seriously say that in human nature alone—
with all its crime, all its weakness, all its errors—the principles of
divinity exist ? Can wo say, " Man is the master of all things," when
we are the slaves of our passions, held in bondage by tbe world
around us, uncertain of the future for a single hour ? Are we nob
forced to admit there mnst be something that influences our actions,
something divine, not of ourselves, that is urging ns to yearn for
nobler things than those around us; in fact, a God who is above
all ? The spirit of God is in the heart of man. God hath breathed
into man's nostrils the breath of life ; specially to those who acknow-
ledge his Son Jesus Christ has he imparted His spirit , the spiri t
which has prompted men to do their noblest actions, which has sent
them to minister to the sorrows of others withou t hope of reward ;
which has made them share their blessings with those who had them
not , which has been the cause of those noble utterances of men
which have influenced the actions of remote posperity. All these are
manifestations of the divine element in mankind , but it is an element
not arising natural ly in the heart of man , but implanted in it by " God
the Father of all, who is above all, and for all, and in yon all." I have
spoken on this most difficult of subjects—the personal influence of
God our Father—because I am fully persuaded that the welfare of
Freemasonry depends on our Order adhering to the acknowledg-
ment of its trust in His almighty protection. Ours is a system of
morality, with the highest possible standard, to act in obedience to
the will of God. Depend upon it, when men begin to deny Him,
they will not continue to maintain a fixed standard of morality ; the
standard will vary according to the peculiar exigencies of the social
system—I fear much, according to the imperative demands of the
passions of men. But let our trust be iu God our Father, who not
only presents to us the full perfection of the moral law, but will
give us strength in this world , and bring us to the standard
of the perfect man in the world beyond the grave. Brethren,
if there be any here who are tempted to abandon their faith
in God our Father, let them consider well how many motives
for leading a good and useful and unselfish life they are leaving
behind ; let them not be hired away by the really moral lives
of some who have left us, and wandered from the light they
once possessed. Of these we can only say, " If their lives are blame-
less in the world's eyes, how far grander would they have been bad
they been animated by the noblest of all incentives to virtue—the
love of God ?" And let any waverer ask himsel f if he is one of
those described by Jesus Christ, and who, when tbe light came into
the world , "loved darkness more than light, because their deeds
were evil." God is our Father, and if we wish to do right ,
Ho will guide us and help us, and place in our hearts the
f-reatest inducement to do good and noble actions, the love of
His name. All the best work is done by those who work for
His hononr, and who are animated with zeal and love of His
name. Throughout the length and breadth of England, we,
Masons may look upon the handiwork of our former brethren ; the
cathedrals and churches, which are the glory of our native country.
I believe I may safely say that the work was executed with a care



and accuracy, and designed with a perfection of taste not to be
equalled in onr days. What was the reason ? How was it that
much work done in tho twelfth and thirteenth centuries ia more
beautifu l and moro durabl e than any work of tho eighteenth and
nineteenth centnries, with all thoir boasted advance in civilisation ?
For this great reason , that men looked more to tho living person-1!
God , and loved Him more, and prayed to Him mote , as tliey toil d
for tho honour of His name. And now, brethren , let mo remind yon
that if we wonld know God and 'earn to love Him , there is one wav
and one feaehor who will bring ns to the knowledge of Him ,—oil '-
Lord Jesns Christ One of His purposes in coming to this world of
ours was to prove to mankind tho greatness of the lore of God , an''
to bring them back to Him. His dispensation is far above the
teaching of anv moral system, for He points to God directly. He
makes man look far beyond mere codes of morality, for He bids us
contemplate the glorious liberty of the children of God , which is
freedom from sorrow , sin , and death—th o great enemies of onr fallen
race. It is to Him you must look if you would know and love God .
And , my brothers, let me ask you to lead any brother whom
yon may perchance find in tho troubles, to which doubt and
weakness of faith so often bring us, by reminding Him of
the Fatherhood and love of God towards us, His children. Yo"
wonld aid him in things temporal, lend a helping hand1 in things
spiritual, and bid him go to the rich storehouse of our Master Christ
for help and guidance. I know Masonry does not profess any further
religious belief than the acknowledgment of God's existence ; but you,
my brethren , who are here present, have duties as Christian s, as well
as Mason s, and perhaps by your words of advice, or by that which
is worth all the words which can be spoken , the gentleness, cour tesy ,
and purity of your lives, you may induce those brethren who are
seeking for God , and knowing Him not , to lay aside all oride, and
hnmbly and reverently to seek and know Him through Jesus Christ the
suffering Saviour of mankind. Brethren , my task is done ; before we
part let me say, that my earnest prayer for you, and for all our
brethren throughou t tbe world is, that yon and they may know and
feel the comfort of a firm reliance on a personal God ; that He may
be our guide in the darkness, our comfort in sorrow, our sure rock
when earth and all its hopes have passed away ; and finally thafc we
may meet in the great Lodge above ; where, with His Son who died
for us, and His Holy Spirit who sanctifieth us, the World's Great
Architect; lives and reigns for evermore—" The one God and Father
of all, who is above all , and throug h all, and for you all."

The offertory amounted to £6 lis, and this, with the sum of Five
Guineas, voted by P. G. Lodge, was presented to the Croydon Hospital .

At the banquet, which was capitally served by the host of the
Greyhound Hotel, W. Bro. George Price, Grand Treasurer of the
Province, presided in the absence of General Brownrigg, who unfor-
tunately was prevented by indisposition from remaining for the
purpose. We have spoken of the banquet as having been " capitall y
served ," bnt mine host of the Greyhound deserves at onr hands
something more than the stereotyped expression of praise peculiar
to these occasions. It was an excellent, as well as an abundant
repast, and was followed by a dessert whicb merits equal commenda-
tion ; and, be it remembered by tho way, that the entertainment was
as modest in price as ifc was excellent in character—a point to be
noted in these days of soup meagre with attenuated make-believes to
follow, and no end of decoration to supply the deficiency. The sub-
stantial portion of the banquet having been brought to a satisfactory
conclusion , the Chairman rose for the purpose of proposing the toast
of " The Queen and tho Craft," and in doing so took the opportunity
of remarking, that he had not expected when he first made his
appearance that day among them, to have had thrust upon him tho
honour of presiding at the festive board . He trusted, therefore, the
brethren would not be too urgent in their demands on him in his
novel capacity. Speaking to the toast, Bro. Price remarked that
there were no people more loyal than Freemasons, and that this
loyal ty was more intensely exhibited m tbe case of Her Majesty, not
only in respect of her many virtues as sovereign and woman, but
likewise from the fact of her being the mother of our Most Worshipful
Grand Master. The toast was drunk with enthusiasm, and was
followed by the National Anthem. The health of His Royal
Highness the Most Worshipfnl the Grand Master was next given,
Bro. Chairman congratulating those present on their good fortune
in having the Prince of Wales to preside over the destinies of
the Craft, and expressing a hope that the day was yet far distant
when His Eoyal Highness would cease to occupy thafc position. After
a verse of "God bless the Prince of Wales " had been sung, the
toasts of the Pro Grand Master, Deputy Grand Master, and the Grand
Officers, present and past, as well as of the Prov. Grand Master, and
his Very Worshipfnl Deputy, were proposed and honoured. Bro. Lt.-
Colonel Shadwell Gierke, Grand Secretary, responded for the Grand
Officers , and expressed the gratification it afforded him , and he was
sure he might add, his numerous colleagues, ab f inding the toast of
their health was, on all occasions, so cordially received. He con -
gratulated the Province on its efficiency, and also on the accession to
Grand Lodge honours of Bro. Charles Greenwood , its popular and
highly-respected Grand Secretary. The agreeable duty of proposing
the health of the Chairman , Bro. Price P.G. Treasure r and Acting
Prov. G.M., devolved on Brother G. White P.P.G.S.W., who com-
plimented his frien d on his position , and with whom , he said ,
he had been on terms of the closest friendshi p for nearl y half a
century. Bro. Price in thanking all present for the cordial reception
they had given the toast, expressed his regret at tho absence of the
Rev. Bro. W. C. Arnold , who had been prevented by an accident from
attending that day. To that circumstance was to be attributed his
occupancy of the chair, the duties of which , though he admitted it
was an honour to be called upon to fulfil them, he. would far rather
have seen them condncted by the respected D.G.M. of the Province.
In passing allusion to his duties as P.G. Treasurer, and before giving
the next toast Bro. Price, in remarking on the financial condition of
the Province, said he thought it was desirable they should always
have in hand at least £100. He then proposed the toast of the

Grand Secretary, Bro. C. Greenwood , and that worth y brother in
acknowledging tho comp liment  said he had had tho honour
of being their P.G. Secretary for mnr.y years. Whan ho was lirs fc
appointed there were but four Lodges in th e Province , and sweh
'< a.s the laxity of its government tha t  some of the members of
fWIges wore six yeaivi in arrear of their subscri ptions. Now
they could boast of t wentv-ono Lodges, and , as had been pointed
nit , from the chai r , they could always reckon on having a substantial

sum to the credit of Prov. Grand Lodgo. As to tho arduous duties of
bis office , it was clear enough to h im that Masonic services did nofc
kill people. For himsel f , he felt as well as ever , while his friends of
quite a quarter of a century, Bro. Price and lira. White, did not give
•'no tho idea thafc hard work had an injuri ous effect on one's system.
As to the Province , if, was a subject of congratulation to him and to
tho brethren of its diffe rent Lodges that three of their members—
Bros, the Earl of Onslow, Grand Senior Warden , Magnus Ohren,
Grand Assistant Director of Ceremonies , and Charles G reenwood
Grand Sword Bearer—were among tho Grand Officers for tho present
year. In due coarse came tho toasb of tha Visitors, with which was
associated tho namo of a distinguished American Freemason—that
of Bro. S. C. Perkins, Past Graud Master of the Grand Lodgo of
Pennsylvania, who, iu response, observed that if ho were to say ho
felt he was a visitor, ho should be uttering what his heart did not
dictate. He was a brother among brethren , having ever since his
arrival in this country experienced the most cordial and courteous
treatment. Thoy in America wero very proud of thoir descent from
the Grand Lodgo of England. They mado a point of following and
adhering to the old Landmarks which had existed since tho old
Grand Lodge of all Englan d met at York. Brethren would find , if thoy
visited America, that tho working in the Grand Lodges of the United
States was tho same, and he would take upon himself to say they
would meet with the samo brotherly greeting which had been
bestowed upon him. He remarked of the sertnoa they had heard
at tho church that day that, though he was nofc of the same
creed as the preacher, whom he complimented very highly;  ha was
nevertheless able to appreciate his doctrine. Ho was glad the Grand
Lodge of England had so manfully denounced tho action of tho
Grand Orient of France for having abandoned its profession of
faith in the existence of God, for it was that belief which, in his
opinion, lay at the foundation of Freemasonry. Though he might differ
with Bro. P.G. Chaplain , he nevertheless felt he could not do otherwise
than honour him, and ho could certainly unite with him in his funda-
mental ideas of belief in Christ. Tho two Books that mnst be the
guide of all Freemasons were the Bible and tho Book of Constitutions.
Having apologised for the length of his remarks, Bro. Perkins re-
marked that when they heard in America of the resignation of the
Grand Mastership by tho Marquis of Ripon and the acceptance of
the vacant office by tho Prince of AVales , they looked upon such
acceptance as being of a formal character. Thoy wore greatly sur-
prised, ami tho better pleased , when they found how deep was the
interes t which His Royal Highness took in the work of Freemasonry.
Bro. Perkins having brought his speech to a conclusion , with the
reiterated expression of his thanks to all present for the honour thoy
had paid him, the Chairman gave the toast of the Press, and in doing
so laid stress ou the importan ce of the mission its representatives
had over before them. Bros. W. Lake and W. W. Morgan responded,
tho former leading the way, after some hesitation and tho expression
of a wish that Bro. Morgan should precede him. Bro. Morgan in his
reply admitted the importance of tho mission which the Press had to
fulfil , yet he disagreed with Bro. Lako as to the compliment paid
them as its representatives boing of so unusual a character. Ho
had been a frequent visitor in the Province, and on all occasions had
experienced a most hearty welcome, nofc in his simple capacity as a
Brother, but as the representative of one of the recognised and
official organs of the English Craft. Bufc though he always found
himself a most welcome guest at the Lodges he visited , he was, ho
added , none the less grateful to the brethren for their kindness on that
occasion. The Tyler's toast concluded the proceedings, which from
first to last were of a most cordial and encourag ing character. In
the intervals between the toasts Bros. Volney Keen and B. Shakes-
peare sang, to the satisfaction of all present, some well-known and
highly popular songs.

Amongst those who signed the attendance book were Bros. S. C
Perkins P.G.M. G.L. Pennsylvania, Dr. G. B. Brodie Prov. G.S.W.,
James Amos Prov. Grand Chaplain , George Price Prov. Grand Trca^
surer, Charles Greenwood Prov. Grand Secretary , H. T. Taylor Prov,
G.S.D., H. Browse Prov. G.J.D., G. Yaxley Prov. G.S. of Works,
S. J. Longman Prov. G.D.C, F. Buckland Prov. Assist. G.D.C, J.
Officer Prov. G. Steward , W. H. Saunders P.M. 889 Prov. G. Steward,
0. T. Speight Prov. G. Tyler ; C. H. Woodward P.P.GJ.W., R. Elsatn
P.P.G.D.C, M. J. Smith P.P.G.J.W. , Magnus Ohren P.P.GJ.W.,
James Squire P.P.G.S.B., Thomas Long G.D.C, R. W. Price
P.G.S.W., G. F. Ormshy P.P.G.S.W., J. J. Dunton 1329, G. White
P.P.G.S.W., Ambrose Hall P.P.G.C, J. J. Brinfcon 1329,
R. H. Groombrid ge P.M. 1317, H. W. Linton W.M. 163S,
0. Oldrid ge J.W. 1638, 0. T. Tyler W.M. 1395, Thomas Vin-
cent W.M. 1861, F. A. Manning S.W. 1861 452, W. E.
Potter 410, J. J. Slado 1347, E. Baber P.P.G.J.D., Woodward
P.P.G.P., Thomas Wood P.P.G.J.W., J. Hamer Owens P.P.G.J.D.,
Thomas Hales 131,7, 11. Potter S.W. 1347, W. R. Churc h J.D. 1347,
G. 0. Bnrry 1347, G. Leaver 548, E. J. Lowther 1347, R. Jennings
I.P.M. 907, Thomas Locke I.G. 1147, J. Steele 452, E. W. Ross W.M.
1347, J. Rush S.D. 1851, W. G. Batchelor 452, Thomas Bartlett
1317, Herbert Potter 1347, H.Sibley 201, Georgo Elcock J.W. 1149,
Charles Pawley P.M. 452, R. B. Davis P.M. 256, A. E. Tavlor W.M.
1851, C Gale 1347, W. J. Sngg 452, G. II. Stanton 33, E" Hawkins
1119, J. Webster P.M. 153, W. C. Beaumont W.M. 1826, G. Benson ,
W Lake P.M. 131, II. C. L. Bennett S.W. 370, T. F. Jackson Chap lain
1GIG , S. W. Lambert W. M. 1556, W. Weller W.M. 1564. II.  W.
Turner 1347,'H. G. Colvill P.M. 330, F. K. Paxon P.M. 416, J. W.
Ashham S.W. 1564, J. Lavies P.M. 1826, A. H. Titwell J.W. 1826,
C Greenwood J.W. 410, S, W. Stephens 410, R. G. Howson I.G. 1564,



Joseph Bal l 1564, R. II. Rogers 463, F. G. Frost S.D. 463, W. Wilson
452, C. Sawyer P.M. 1619, B. H. Ridge 1347, Robert Watson 9,
F. Chiffereil S.W. 9, W. W. Morgan 211.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF HERTS.
nnHE annnal mooting of this P.G. Lodge was held at the Red
-I. Lion , Hatfield , on Friday last , under tho banner of tho Cran-
bourno Lodge, No. 1580. R. Wor. Bro. T. F. Halsoy, M.P., P.G.M.
presided , and among thoso who supported their chief wero his
Deputy , Bro. Dr. Wilson lies, and, among others, Bros. W. H. Rowe
P.G.S.W., T. S. Carter P.G.J.W., Rev. W. Caseley P.G. Chaplain ,
F. H. Knyvett P.G. Treasurer, J. E. Dawson P.G. Secretary, W. C.
Maddever P.G.S.D., J. Terry P.P.GJ.W. P.G.D. Cer., J. C. Mather
P. Assist. G.D.C, J. Purrott P.G.S.B., W. Bausor P.G.P., Rev.
George Finch P.M. 404, R. Shillitoe P.M. 449, Edgar Bowyer P.M.
1580, Eev. C. E. Mayo P.G.C, J. G. Yolland 1385, E. Fisher Young
P.M. 1385, E. C Massey P.M. 1297, H. J. Amphlett 1511, R. H
Halford W.M. 1580. W. Marks W.M. 1479, Samuel Jacobs W.M
1327, Joseph Gaskell P.M. 1327, Samuel Jacobs W.M. 1327, A. Eade
1580, J. S. W. Webb 1580, T. Raymon d Dare 1580, C W. Rey-
nolds 1479, 11. C. Read 1580, W. J. Thody 1580, G. F. Cook P.M.
1580, E. Crutchlor 1385, Thomas Perry W.M. 869, W. Webb 1580,
J. Stock 1580, W. G. Jennings 1580, J. T. Rowe W.M. 504, R. H.
Clarke 403, Robert Pigg 449, George Kenning W.M. 1657, Charles K.
Killick 1693, F. G. Faithfnil 1G15 and 1820, G. H. Stephens 1623, W.
Lake P.M. 131 P.P.G.R. Cornwall. The minutes of the meeting of
the last Prov. G. Lodge, at Berkhampstead , having been read and
confirmed , and the roll of Lodges having been called over, Bro.
Knyvett was re-elected P.G. Treasurer, aud suitably thanked the
brethren for the compliment they had paid him. Tho following
brethren wero then invested as P.G. Officers for the ensuing year,
namely :—

Bro. Edgar Bowyer . . .. Prov. Grand S. Warden
R. Shillitoe „ J. Warden
Rev. W. H. W. Caseley . . .  „ Chaplain
Rev. Georgo Finch „ „
F. S. Knyvett „ Treasurer
E. S. Foord „ Registrar
J. E. Dawson „ Secretary
E. H. Halford . . . .  „ g. Deacon
W. Warreuer „ J. Deacon
Henry Cox „ S. of Works >
James Terry P.P.GJ.W- - - „ Dir. of Cer.
Thomas Perry . . . . „ A.D. of Cer.
Charles Gray . . . .  - „ Sword Bearer
J. Raymond Daw . . . .  „ Organist
Samuel Jacobs . . . .  „ Pursuivant

" Eeynolds „ Assist. Pur.
Bros. E. J. Gibbs, J. Stock, W. F. Thody,

W. H. Norri s, and Pigg - - „ Stewards
J. Thomas and J. Wright - - „ Tylers

Prior to the investiture of tho P.G. Sword-Bearer , a very handsome
and weighty sword was presented to P.G. Lodge by Bro. Terry , a
Past G.J. Warden avid Grand Director of Ceremonies of tbe Province,
and the very complimentary remarks of the P.G. Master in conveying '
to that indefatigabl e and earnest brother the thanks of Grand Lodge
were enthusiastically endorsed by all present. P.G. Lodge was then
called off , and the brethren attended , but without their Masonic
clothing, divine service, when a very eloquent sermon was preached
by the Rev. W. H. W. Caseley P.G. Chap. P.G. Lodge then resumed,
when the Eeport of the Finance Committee was submitted and ap-
proved, there being a very han dsome balance to the credit of P.G. Lodge.
The following sums wero then voted , namely, twenty guineas to the
Royal Masouic Benevolent Institution , to bo placed on the list; of Bro.
J. E. Dawson , Prov. Grand Secretary, as Steward at the Festival to
be held iu aid of the Funds of that Institution in February 1881 ;
£10 to the Cranbourn e Lodge, No. 1580, towards its expenses in enter-
taining Prov. Grand Lodge; £10 to the Hatfiel d National Schools ;
and ten guineas to the Hertfordshire Seaside Convalescent Home at
St. Leonards-oii-Sea. It was also, on the motion of Bro. Dawson ,
resolved to continue the publication of the Prov. Grand L. Calendar.
The banquet was held in the National School Room, which bed been
specially and most tastefully decorated for the occasion. R.W. Bro.
T. F. Halsey presided. Tho usual toasts of the Queen and the Craft ,
the M.W. Grand Master H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, and the Pro
Grand Master , Depnty Grand Master, and the Grand Officers , Present
and Past, were dul y hon oured , Bros. F. Binckes and Knyvett acknow-
ledging the last. On the Depnty Prov. G.M. devolved the agreeable
task of proposing tho health of the Prov. Grand Master, and Bro.
Halsey warml y thanked all present for the hearty reception accorded
to the toast, promising that as far as lay iu his power, he would
uphold the credit of tho Province , of which , though it could not hope
to vie with the Lancashire and Yorkshire Provinces, he had every
reason to be proud. The Depnty P.G.M., Bro. Dr. Wilson lies,
acknowledged the toast of his health , while Bro. P.G. Secretary
Dawson returned thanks for that of the Prov. Grand Officers.
Bros. Kenning W.M. 1657, and Faithfnil , of the Bayard Lodge,
No. 1615, responded for the Visitors , and Bro. Jacobs, W.M. of
the King Harol d Lodge, No. 1327, for tho W.M.'s of Lodges.
With the. toast of "The Masonic Charities " were associated the
names of Bros. V. Binckes , Secretary of the Royal Masonic Institu-
tion for Boys, and James Icrry, Secretary of the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution , both of whom replied most eloquentl y, the
former congratulating the Province on its vory handsome contri-
tribut ion of over £300 to the recent Boys' Festival , while the latter
suggested that , if the R.W. Prov. Grand Master Bro. Halsey would
take upon himself to preside at a Festival of the Royal Masonic

Benevolent Institution , he (Bro. Terry) felt suro the Province would
support him as one man , so great was tho respect entertained for
him throug hout tho Province. He also was pleased to mako some
highly complimentary remarks respecting ourselves, pointing out
that while tho FREEMASON 'S CnTiONiCLK had commented favourably on
the admirable exertions made by " Little Herts " at tho Festivals of
our Institutions, and tho considerable sums which it had raised in
spite of the comparative paucity of its Lodges, its older contemporary,
in its analyses of the Subscriptions, had habitually passed the Pro-
vinces over with the silence of—indifference. The health of the
W.M. of tho Cranbourne Lodge, Bro. R. H. Halford P.G.S.D., having
been given , and most gracefully acknowled ged , the proceedings
terminated with the Tyler's toast.

COMMITTEE MEETING OF THE GIRLS' SCHOOL.
THE monthly meeting of the General Committee of the Royal

Masonic Intsitution for Girls was held on Thursday afternoon ,
at Freemasons' Hal l, Lieut. -Col . John Creaton , Grand Treasurer, in
the Chair. There were also present Bros. Col. James Peters, Robert
B. Webster , A. H. Tattershall , C. H. Webb, Wm. F. C. Montrie, H.
Massey, E. Lefcchworth , S. G. Foxall, J. A. Ruoker, Arthur E. Glad-
well, R. Spooner, G. Faulkner, and F. B. W. Hedges Secretary. One
candidate was placed on the list for election in October ; the salary of
the Drawing Mistress was raised from £30 to £40 per annum, and
£20 was granted to apprentice one of the ex-pupils of the Institu-
tion . The Committee then adjonrned.

Wo learn from a circular emanating from the Royal Arthur Lodgo
of Instruction , No. 1360, thafc Bro. P.M. George King, the Preceptor
of that and other Lodges of Instruction in the Metropolis, is about to
resign his office, so far as 1360 is concerned, after having discharged
the duties thereof in a most efficient manner, and to the great
Masonic edification of his pupils, for a period of sixteen years. This
the committee consider is plainly manifest in the present flourishing
condition of the Lodge. With a view of showing their appreciation
in which Bro. King is held, the members have formed a committee to
take the necessary steps for the presentation of a purse of money as
a testimonial of the high esteem and affection in whicb Bro. King is
held by those who have received instruction from him, and for this
purpose contributions—which may be sent to Bro. A. Withers, Hon.
Secretary of tbo Lodge, Holly Lodge, New Wandsworth—are invited.
There are doubtless many of our readers who are acquainted with
Bro. King, and who will be pleased to avail themselves of this oppor-
tunity of testif ying their appreciation of a brother who has worked,
in various districts, to the best of his ability, to instruct the younger
brethren in the ceremonies and observances of the Order, and we hope
that the result will prove a fair recompense for the trouble our
brother has taken. We have before referred to the arduous duties
appertaining to the office of Preceptor, entailing, as they do, a regular
attendance, often at great inconvenience, and a most particular atten-
tion to the work during the whole time the Lodge is open. Duo notice
will be given of the night appointed for the presentation .

RAILWAY TOURIST ARRANGEMENTS.
WE are just now entering upon the busiest part of the holiday

season, and ifc is gratif ying to know that the Directorates of our
various Railway Companies have shown themselves even more con -
siderate than in former years for the comfort and convenience of the
public. We have before us the programmes issued by the Great
Eastern and London aud North Western lines, and from a cursory
glance at their respective tables it will be found thafc nothing has been
left undone in order to give travellers the greatest possible latitude
as to the times for which tickets will be available, and the frequency
with which a journ ey may be broken. Thus, on Sundays and Mondays,
Bank Holiday being excepted , cheap excursion trains leave Liverpool-
street Station in the earl y morning for Walton-on-the-Naze, Dover-
court , and Harwich, returning the samo evening. The ordinary
Saturday to Monday tickets to all sea-side resorts on this line are
issued every Saturday in London , and certain Provincial centres, the
time for which they are available being extended to the Wednesday
following inclusive. Fortnightly tickets are issued to tho same
watering places from London, the Provincial cities, and towns on the
line. The return journey must be made within fifteen days, day of
issue and day of return being both inclusive. Another class of
iickets issued to the same places are available for two calendar
months, and may be extended at an additional charge of
ten per cent, on the original price of the tickets for the first
fortnight , and a further five per cent, for each subsfqueufc
week or portion of a week, while where two members of a family
havo taken these two-monthly tickets, a third member will be
allowed to have his ticket at a reduced charge. Tourist tickets to
the Eastern Coast from various stations on the London and North
Western , Midland , North Eastern, Manchester, Sheffield , and Lin-
colnshire, Great Northern and Great Western lines aro issued and
availabl e for return up to 31st December 1880 without extra charge ;
but those issued by other lines aro available for two month s, though
they may be extended on payment of 10 per cent, of the original
cost for the first fortnight , and 5 per cent, for every subsequent week
or portion of a week. Other tickets to sea-sido and to towns on tho
line are issued at very reduced prices in tho several classes,
while excursion trains are frequent aud reasonable to Epping Forest,
Chingford , Broxbourne and tho Rye House, &c, &o. We recom-
mend our readers who think of visiting the Eastern district of England
to avail themselves of the unusual facilities offered by the Great
Eastern Railway Company.

The Loudon and North Western are as ready to meet the wants of



those who desire to visit the country traversed by their line as the
Company we have jnst been referring to. Visitors to Scotland , to
North and South Wales, Yorkshire, the Lake District , Lancashire,
and to Ireland , will find the train service of tho London and Norr.h
Western all that possibly can be. Tho pockets of travellers are con-
sidered , and tickets are issued for a short or long journey, extending
over shorter or longer period s of timo ; at as reasonable fares as can
possibly be expected. Sleeping accommodation is provided in certain
trains to Scotland , omnibus services have been organised for
the convenience of passengers, aud tho Company works in
communication with lines of steamers to Ireland , the
Isle of Man , and Scotland—that of Mr. MacBrayno to the Western
Highlands, &c, via the Caledonian and Criuan Canals, deserves to bo
mentioned—so that the longest and most varied jo urney may bo
undertaken withou t the slightest danger on tho part of tho traveller
that ho will suffer delay or inconvenience in its accomplishment.
However the facilities and advantages offered by this lino are so well
known, and havo been for so long a time appreciated , us they deserve,
by all classes of tourists and travellers, that all wo need say further
is to refer our readers for the needful information to tho published
time-tables, which are to be had at Euston Square and other Stations
in tho Metropolis, such as Waterloo, Victoria (both L.B. and S.C.
and District Railways), Mansion House, &c.

There is a Masonic monument, says the Keystone, now in existence
in the City of Springfield , Massachusetts. It is situated on tho cor-
ner of Federal and State-streets , directly opposite tho south-west cor-
ner of the Armoury grounds. It is in an excellent state of preser-
vation, and the city authorities have put a neat granite curbing
around it. The history of the stone, as given to Bro. Petherbridge,
is that Bro, J. Waite, in 1763, was on a journey and was lost, having
wandered from the highway into what was then a wilderness. As
a token of his gratitude, he afterwards erected this monument at the
spot where he regained the highway. On the reverse side it is marked
eighty-seven miles to Boston, so that it not only marked the road, but
at the same time informed the traveller the distance to Boston. It is
strange that this has withstood the vindictive bigotry of the anti-
Masonic times, and still stands a monument of a Brother s gratitude
to Him whom the " sun, moon, and stars obey." Tho vicissitudes
and inclemencies of the weather have not obliterated tho design upon
it, and its founder's gratitude has been the means of directing many
on their way, among whom have been many of tho Fraternity, who,
in turn , have thanked our ancient Brother for the " Memorial Stone "
left by him. Upon this stone aro cut the Sun , Moon , two Columns,
Arch, the Square and Compasses.

The Masouic Mutual Benefit Association of Norfolk, Virginia, is
prospering. Ifc now has a membership of nearly 1,500. During the
past year it paid beneficiaries 15,510 dollars. Iu nearly every case
the beneficiaries were those who had little else left to them. Tho
expense to each member has been light , and tho good accomplished
great.

The gentlemanly Mason does not impugn motives, nor make sug-
gestions of the probable evil intentions of those with whom he does
not agree in all points. He is manly and generous, oven in his oppo-
sition to those he dislikes.

According to tho Voice of Masonry , tho Reverend and Eminent
Sir Clinton Locke has been appointed and installed Prelate of the
Grand Encampment of Knights Templar of the United States ,
and the Reverend and Eminent Sir F. D. Rickerson has been ap-
pointed and installed Prelate of the Grand Commandery of Knights
Templar of Illinois.

E X T R A O R D I N A R Y  A N N O U N C E M E N T .
Pifty Magnif icent Chromo Relief Pictures for a Shilling.
I 

WILL SEND Post Free, on receipt; of Twelve Stamps , Fifty
Superbly Coloured Pictures. Each Picture is different. Thoy are as ex-quisitely coloured as any Oil Painting, and will form a welcome, addition to theCottage or Mansion. 1'hey require no framing, being nearly as stiff as card -board in texture. Subjects comprise birds , beasts, flowers, characters fromShakespeare, &c. &c. This is tho cheapest lot ever offered to tho world, andevery one ought to embrace tho opportunity offered of getting them.
F. CALDER , TOTTERDOWN , BRISTOL.
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Uniform with above , price 3s M , Crown Svo, cloth, gilt.

MASONIC PORT RAITS ,
FIRST SERIES.

REPRINTED EBOJC "THE FKEEJIASO N 'S CnnosiCiE."

LIST OF THE PORTRAITS.
1 OUR LITERACY BROTHER . j 17 TUB CHKISIIAN MINISTER
2 A DISTINGUISHED MASON. ' is THE MYSTIC .
3 Tun MAS- OF EifEBor. : 10 A MODEL M ASON .¦1 FATHER TIME . j 20 A Cinr I'ltou J OEFA
5 A CoRNEIt StONE . , 21 A PlLLAll OF MASONBY.
G THE CKAETSJIAN . ! 22 BAYAHB .
7 THE GOWNSMAN . ! 23 A R IGHT HAND MAN.
8 Aw EASIER* STAR . 21 OUR CITIZEN - BROTHER .

, !) THE KNIGHT ERRANT . , 25 A N A BLE PRECEPTOR .
10 THE OCTOGENARIAN . 20 AN A NCIUST BRITON .
11 A ZEALOUS OFFICER . 27 Tun ARTIST .
12 THE SOM> IKB . 28 THE FATHER OP THE I I OX>G%.13 FROM UNDER THE CROW . 2n A SHINING LIGHT.
U OUR HERCULE S. ; 30 AN A RT STUDENT .15 A MERCHANT PRINCE . | 31 THE MARINER .
10 THE CHURCHMAN . 32 SOLDIER os FORTUNE .

33. "O LD MUG."

London : W. W. MORG AN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post, from

the Office, 23 Great Queen Street, London, W.C.

Second Series, now reach / , Grown Svo, Cloth ,
-p rice os Cy ii, post free.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
SKETCHE S

OF

DISTINGUISHED FREEMASONS.
R EPIUNIEO EBOU "THE FREEMASON 'S CHKONICLE ."

BY G. BLIZARD ABBOTT , OF LODGE NO. 1385,
ASSOCIATE OF KING 'S COLLEGE , LONDON .

LIST OB1 PORTRAITS.
N ESTOR AN INSTALLING MASTER

(Bro.:w. Hyde Pullen , 33 de?., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, -Past Prov. G.S.W.
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts , aud Past Prov. G. Sec.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Covm- Berks and Backs) ,
cil A. aud A. Rito.) A VETERAN

THE STATESMAN (u ro. w. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(Tho Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov . G. Sup. Leicestershire ami

33 de?., Pro Grand Master, Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and ccstorshiro) .
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARDand A. Rite. (Bvo. j0im Wordsworth , 30 dog.,THE TREASURER past G. Steward, Past Prov.

(Bro. F. Adlard , P.M. and'Treasurer G. J.W. W. Yorkshire , and Prov.
Royal York Lodge of Pcrscvcr- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire) ,
anco, No. 7). VIE 7erfTAS

THE D RPTJTY (Bro . G. Ward Vorry, P.M and Past
(The Right Hon. Lord Skelmersdale , Prov. Grand. Soj. [Arch] Herts).

33deg., Depnty G.Mastor.Grand AcniLLESH„ G.M.M.M., Great Prior of (Bro. E J# Morris, Past G.J.D., andthe Temple, and MP. Sov. G. Past Dep. Prov. G.M. of EasternCommander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales).A PROVINCIA L MAGNATE A DEVON CRAFTSMAN(Bro W. W. B. Boach
^ 

M P., Prov. (Bro. J# E. Cul.tei 30 de PasfcGf? xir n,d G- Sap- HtintsandIsle Prov. G#s< Warclen Devon).of Wigh t, Past G.M.M.M. and R -RT T ,T> .-irivTTrProv. G. Prior of tho Temple , for hI,̂  -KnADAMANTH
Hants) (Bro. J. M. Pultoney Montagu, J.P.,

TIME -HONOURED LANCASTER E^ 'n33 Cp S- p\rJ- HT0"'/T) T -r . ,r. ,, T. Past Dep. Prov. G.M. and Prov.(Bl
%'̂  4anTSt0rV If1?0' P' S1'0?- G. Sup! Dorsctahivo , and G.

c G Wni'aon £ast Lancashtro). Chancellor Supreme Council A.
THE SCHOLAR ancl A. Rite).

(Bro . John Newton , F.R.A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRATES
P.Z., Author of AVorks on Navi- (ijrr). ,L pearson TJCII , At.D., Pastgation). G_ Doacon , Don. Prov. G.M.andOUR NOBLE CRITIC prov. a. Sup. N. and E. York-

(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh , 30 deg, shire) .
Prov. G.M. and G. Sup. War- A CESTUIAN CHIEF
wicksliiro, Past G.M.M.M.) (Tho Ri ht Hon Tl01.d (le TftblOUR PERIPATETIC BROTHER r.,st G.S.W., Prov. G.M. Che

(Bro. O. Fitz Gerald Matier , 30 dog., shire, Grand .7., and Prov. G.
G. Steward Scotland , and Past Sup. Cheshire).
G.S. Warden Greece) . A HARHINGER OF PEACE

A BOLTON LUMINARY (Bro. Charles Laroy, P.M., Past
(Bro. O. Parker Urockhank , 31 dog., Prov. G.J.D. J forts) .

Past Prov.G.S.P., and P. Prov. THE LORD OF UNDE RLEY
G. Treas. [ArchJE. Lancashire. (Th(! T.nv , of poctivn , M.P., Prov.

A WARDEN OF THE FF.NS G.M., Prov. G. Sup., and Prov.
(The lato Bro . John Sutcliffe , Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and

Pvov. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , aud Past. G.
G.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of tho Order of Rome and

A WARDEN OF MARK Rod Cross of Constantino) .
(The Right Hon. tho Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION

oughmoro , 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M. 332,
Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M) . 1637 , &c.)

A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A G RAND SUI'ERINTENDENT
(Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Goocli , Bart., M.P., 30

Prov.G.S. of Works E. Lan.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G. Sep,
OUR COSMOPOLITA N BROTHER Berks and Bucks) .

(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past iEsCULAPIUS
Dist. G.M. nnd G. Sup. China). (Bro . J. Daniel Moore , M.D., 32A GREAT ARITHMETICIAN aeg., Past G.S.B., Craft , and

(Bro. R. B. Webster , Member of the Past G.St.B., Arch , Intendant
Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome and Rod
of tho R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross of Constantino for North
Schools.) Lancashire) .



SOUTH AFRICA.
Athole Lodge, No. 591 (S.C.)—A meeting was held on

Tuesday, 18th May, afc Kimberley, South African Diamond Fields.
Present :—Bros. J. Hackney W.M., A. A. Stanton S.W., A. Eeid
J.W., J. Lawrance Treasurer , J. Hampton Secretary, E. Wells
Steward, W. J. Heald I.G. Past Master Bro. J. Hampton . Mem-
bers—J. Ferguson Stuart, J. H. Hartley , R. Goodman, S. Wilson.
Visitors—Bros. W. J. Toms, Henry Opie, C. M. Davis, W. Smith , W. R.
Bynath, J. H. Peggs P.M, 1409, Thomas J. Ball P.M., S. H. George,
S.Neels 1574, Spirling 853, D. W. Defries 1409, H. J. Kennet 1409,
J. C. Lncas, A. N. Turner 1409, H. Hartog W.M. Peace and Harmony
Lodge, with D. J. do Vos, J. W. Sombeek, C. Roberts D.M., E.
Isaacs, B. Klisser, A. Yockmonitz and J. W. Green ; H. J. W.
Raphael 1233, E. Harris 1602, J. Trembost 1398, J. Willis 1409.
Lodge opened in the firs t degree, and minntes of last meeting
were read and confirmed. The members of Lodges Peace and
Harmony, Richard Giddy, and Cosmopolitan were then received
in usual Masonic form, and tho Lodge opened in second degree, when
Bro. E. J. Bishop answered the necessary questions previous to
raising. Tho Lodge was then passed to third degree, and Bro. Bishop
raised to the sublime degree of M.M. The ceremony being perform ed
in the W.M.'s usual effective manner. The W.M. thanked tho visiting
brethren for their attendance, to which tho different members
suitably replied, and the brethren separated , in peace and harmony.

Peace and Harmony Lodge.—An emergency meeting was
held on Tuesday, 22nd June, afcDu Toits Pan, Diamond Fields, South
Africa. Bros. Henry Hartog W.M., D. van TJlsen S.W., J. Sombeek
J.W., C. Roberts D.M., B. Klisser Hon. Sec, D. Avis Almoner, E.
Isaacs I.G., J. Green Tyler ; Bros. A. Yockmonitz, H. M. Campbell,
B. Hartog, W. Knipers, H. W. Hull, C. Arburrow. Visitors—Bros.
E. Woolley Adelphi, E. Harris Sir Hugh Myddelton. Lodge opened in
firs t degree. The W.M. said ifc was customary in this Lodge, at the
end of the year, to make the Tyler a present ; he said the Tyler was
always attentive to his duties, and he had great pleasure in proposing
that the sum of £10 be presented to him. The Tyler thanked tho
W.M. and brethren for their liberality. The W.M. next said that Bro.
E. Harris being the only representative of the Masonic Press in South
Africa , he would, with the consent of the brethren , send him an invita-
tion to the banquet on Sfc. John's Day. He directed the Secretary to send
the invitation. The W.M. then said, this being my last night in office, I
think it right to give you a resumi of my doings. I hope the brethren
will believe that during my term I havetried todomy best for the Lodge,
and if I have at all failed , to take the will for the deed. lean say that
I have had a most successful year, for which I have to thank the
brethren who always attended, and at all times were willing to render
me assistance. I have initiated thirteen, passed fifteen, and raised six-
teen , also affiliated two, viz., Bros. Partridge and Arburrow. Dnring the
year, Bro. P.M. Richter was appointed by me to be onr representa-
tive at a Congress where the basis of an educational establishment
was to be decided. Bro. Richter attended, and told ns the result,
which aa yet ia in statu quo. Still, he believed thafc it was the wish

THE FREEMASONS' TAVERN ,
GREAT QUEEN STREET, LONDON W.C.

The admirable ami unrivalled I'ccommodatiim provided nt thi Establishment for

IIVC-A-SOIENTEC ZBA.IETQ.TTIETS .,
PUBLIC AND PRIVAT E DINNERS , WEDDING BREAKFASTS , BALLS , Sc.

Is too well known to need comment. The entire mana^ementlias boon changed, and the
Establishment iti allits branches thoroughly re-organised.

The attention of tbo Masouic Body is directed to tho many advantages offevofl,
CUISI3NTE OF THE HIGHKST CHARACTEE,

WINES PERFECT IN CONDITION AND QUALITY.
N.B.-DINNERS PROVIDED FROM 3'-.

R E S T A U R A N T , W I N E , S M O K I N G  & R E T I R I N G  ROOMS.
Tho fullest measure of public confidence anil support ensured.

BRO. ALFRED BEST, PROPRIETOR .

G R A N D  L O D G E
OP

THB PROVINCE OP HAMPSHIRE AND THE
ISLE OF WIGHT.

THE E.W. BRO. W. W. B. BEACH, M.P., PROV. G. MASTEE.
THE W. BRO. AV. HICKMAN D. PROV. G. MASTER.

THE G RAND LODGE OF THIS PROVINCE will assemble, by
command of the R.W . Prov. G. Master , afc Andover .on Tuesday, the 3rd

day of August , at l -o0 p.m., and be close tyled punctually at 2 p.m. Tho Brethren
will meet at the Town'Hall , where the Provincial business will be transacted.

Tho Banquet will take placo afc 330 p.m. precisely, at tho Foresters' Hall-
Tho Tickets will be i>s each , exclusive of Wine.

In order to ensure the comfort of every one who attends, the W.M.'s of Lodges
are earnestly requested to send (addressed to the P.G. Sec, Southampton) the
names of all who propose to join tho Banquet, not later than Saturday morning,
the 31st July.

Tho attendance of visiting Brethren is particularly invited.
By command of tho R.W. Prov. G. Master,

J. E. LE EEUVRE , P.M.
Southampton , 17th July 5880. Prov . G. Seo,

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF ESSEX.
THE RIGHT HON.

T H E  L O R D  T F J T E E D E H, K. C. B.
U.-W. Provincial Grand Master.

THE VERY WORSHIPFUL BROTHER
T H E  B E V .  S P E N C E E  R. W I G R A M,

Deputy Provincial Grand Master.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that A PROVINCIAL GRAND

LODGE will be holden nt the Town Hall, Colchester, on Thursday, tho oth
day of August next, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon , for the transaction of General
Business.

The Grand Lodge will bo opened punctually at half-past 2 o'clock. Tho Trea-
surer's Accounts will bo audited at half-past 1 o'clock.

Tho appropriation of tho balance remaining in tho hands of tho Installation
Committee will bo taken into consideration .

By command of tho R.W. P.G.M.,
THOS. J. RALLING,

Provincia l Grand Secretary.
Colchester, 20th July 1880.
A BANQUET will take placo at tho Cups Hotel , Colchester, punctually at l-3o

o'clock. Tickets, 10s lid each (including Wine and Dessert), may bo ob-
tained at the Hotol.

The last Up Train from Colchester leaves at 0-ll.
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23 GREAT QUEEN STREET , W.C.

DINNERS FROM THE JOINT, from TWELVE to THREE
o'Clock.

/"1IIOPS and STEAKS from the GRILL, till FIVE o'Clock.

T. Maidwell, Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall St., City.

VITRUVIAN LODGE , No. 87.
BRO. ISAAC, who has for some time past provided for the require-

ments of this Lodgo, begs to announce th-it ho has obtained permission
for tho removal of his license to tho Belvedere-road , and that ho has erected
commodious promises thero. These comprise
.A. SZPJLOIEOTTS iM:.A.so:r>ric HALL.

WITH AKTE BOOMS,
LARGE BANQUETTING HALL,

Together with every convenience for Masonic gatherings.
Applications from Secretaries and others for accommodation to bo addressed.

G. ISAAC, " WHITS HAST," COLMGE STREET, LAMBETH, LotrDoir, S.E.

MUSIC- UNIVERSAL MUSIC.
CHALLENGE TO THE WORLD.

I 
WILL PAY £5 to any person—not blind—and in full possession of
their faculties, who fails to play a Piano or Harmonium by my system

IiniKDiATELY—without tho SLIGHTEST KNOWLEDGE of Music or of tho IifsiBC-
MEirr itself. Full particulars, post free, Twelve Stamps.

¦F. CALDER , TOTTERDOW1N ", BRISTOL.
ChrUtlun Globe of 27th September 1979 says:—"It is quite equal to all it pro-

fesses to accomplish."

Ninth Edition, post itee, One Shilling.
DR. WATTS on ASTHMA. A Treatise on the only Successful

Method of Curing tho Disease. By ROBKKT G. WATTS, M.D., F.R.S.L.,
&c„ 5 Bulstrode-strcet, Cavendish-square, London.

London : MITCHELL AND CO., Red Lion-court, Fleet-street.



of the Lodge that the ensuing year shonld not pass without some
effort being made to establish a Masouic: Institution which would
reflect credit on the Craft in genera l and all brethren. ID was easy to
ju dge of the interest the brethren took in tho Craft from tho handsome
donations from visiting and joining members ; Bro. Van Ulsen had
presented them with £9 18s, and Bro. Brown with £5. Bro. Brown
being in England , bad been elected an honorary member. Bro. Yock-
monitz also on his raising had presented the Lodge with £5. Alto-
gether, brethren , I must say that I have had a most successful year of
office, and that the attendance of Officers and members has been good.
I should have been more pleased if I had had the assistance of the
P.M.'s, who somehow have been rather lax in their attendance. This
I regret particularly, as I consider their presence would have been an
example to the younger members : yet we have the satisfaction of know-
ing that the work has been well carried out, aud if my health permits
me, I hope to be a regular attendant during next year. On the 2 1th
June last, when I took office , there was a deficit, but now I am
glad to say that we have a balance of £200, notwithstanding
sums expended ou repairs, &c. The poor fund is in a flourishing
state, having a balance of £90, exclusive of £20 duo to us from the
R.C. We have assisted two brethren , also two widows of brethreu.
I have only now to thank our Bro. D.Master for his good attendance,
and for the readiness of his services, and am certain that his D.M.
will be equally as attentive. The W.M. then spoke in high terms of
his Officers, particularl y of Bro. Van Ulsen, and said that his remarks
applied likewise to Bro. J. Sombeek, who was equally as pains-
taking an officer , and always did his best to further the interests of
the Ledge. He could not express what he owed to Bro. Klisser,
Hon. Secretary, for his services to tho Lodgo and Craft in general ,
he had been the principal means of keeping the Lodge together, and
had undoubtedly deserved the thanks of the Lodge, and the promotion
he has so well earned. He also eulogized Bro. King for his assistance
and attention, and congratulated him on his promotion to J.W. Iu
conclusion, he thanked all the members for their regular attendance,
and remarked that it was a pleasure to a Master to see initiates and
new brethren take such an interest in the Order, and who had , in a
most substantial manner, showed thafc the great Masonic emblem of
charity had nofc been forgotten ; he hoped that his successor would
have the same amount of courtesy shown him , and have equally
as successful a year, both in finance and " Peace and Harmony." The
different Officers having suitably replied , the W.M. thanked tho
Visitors for their attendance , also Bro. Defries for his services afc the
harmonium dnring the year, and the Lodge closed in peace and
harmony.

On Sfc. John's Day, Thursday, 24th June 1880, afc Du Toits Pan,
Diamond Fields. Present :—Bros. Henry Hartog W.M., Charles
Roberts D.M., D. Van Ulsen S.W., J. Sombeek J.W., T. Sombeek
Acting Treasurer, B. Klisser Hon. Secretary, J. B. King Pr., D. Avis
Almoner, E. Garisch Assist. Seo., W. Knipers Arch , and Steward,
E. Isaacs Acting I.G., S. W. Green Tyler. Brethren present :—
Laing, De Voss, Partridge, H. M. Campbel l, A. Yockmonitz, W. A.
Roberts, Hoffman, Van Blerk, H. W. Hull , R. Granichstadten, &c.
Visitors .-—R.W.M., Officers and Brethren Athole Lodge; Bros. E.
Harris Sir Hugh Myddelton , D. Defries Cosmopolitan 1409, M. Weil
Sir Hugh Myddelton, and Levison De Goede Frow. Lodge opened in
the first degree, when the R.W.M., Officers and Brethren of tho
Athole Lodge were admitted into the Temple, and saluted with
Masonic honours. The W.M. informed tho brethren thafc they had
met to-day for the purpose of installing the W.M. and -Officers for
the ensuing Masonic year. Bro. Charles Roberts W.M. elect was
then introduced , and the ancient charges having been read to him,
he was duly installed as Worshipfnl Master. The retiring W.M.
Bro. Hartog addressed the W.M., saying, that he had great
pleasure in handing over the mallet of authority, and congratulated
the brethren on their choice of W.M. Bro. W.M. Roberts replied in
suitable terms, and proceeded to insta l his Officers , as follow :—Bros.
D. Van Ulsen D.M., B. Klisser S.W., J. B. King J.W., John Sombeek i
Orator, E. Isaacs Hon. Secretary, E. B. Hoffman Assistant Secretary.
A. Yockmonitz Treasurer, W. A. Roberts Pr., E. Garisch M.O.,
D. Avis Amm., A. J. Wolhuter Almoner, W. Kni pers Arch., R. C. H.
Laing I.G., S. W. Green Tyler. The W.M., when investing
his Officers , addressed a few words of congratulation , and im-
pressed upon them to be regular and punctual in their duties.
The Lodge then adjourned for fifteen minutes, and on re-
assembling, Mr. W. R. Vilgoen was introduced , and duly initiated
into tho first degree of Freemasonry. The ceremony being ended ,
the W.M. thanked Bro. P.M. Hartog for his attendance, and the able
manner in which he had performed the installation ceremony, as
well as on behalf of tbe brethren for his past services. P.M. Hartog
rose to thank the W.M. for the flattering terms in which he had so
kindly alluded to his past services, at the same time assnring the
brethren thafc he would afc all times take as mnch interest in the
Lodge in the future as he had in the past. The W.M. then thanked
the Visitors for their attendance, assnring them all thafc he hoped he
would often have the pleasure of seeing them. R.W. Bro. Hackney
replied , on behalf of tho Visitors from the Athol Lodge ; ho congra-
tulated the W.M. on his staff of Officers and their working, and
wished him a prosperous and successful year of office. Bros. Defries,
M. Weil, and Levison also thanked the W.M. for the kind manner in
which ho had received them, and , on beh alf of their Lodge, wished
"im success. Lodge closed, and labour being ended, the brethren
adjourned , in peace and harmony, to partake of a fraternal banquet ;,
w celebration of St. John's Day, at which the following brethren and
visitors were present :—Bros. C. Roberts W.M., II. Hartog I.P.M.,
D. Van Ulsen D.M., B. Klisser S.W., J. B. King J.W., J. Sombeek
Orator, E. Isaacs Hon. Sec, E. B. Hoffman Assist. Sec, A. Yock-
monitz Treasurer, A. Wolhuter Almoner, W. Knipers Architect ; Bros.
R. Granischstadten , B. Hartog, H. W. Hull , R. C. Partridge, R. W.
Krauss, H. N. Campbell, Van Blerk, J. C. Maritz, C. Arburrow,
F- Tubes, A. C. Harris, F. Steyn, T. Sombeek, all of Peace and Har-
mony Lodge; Bros. J. Rorke W.M., D. N. Defries S.W., of Cosmopoli-

tan Lodge ; Bros. J. Hackney W.M., Stanton S.W., J. Hampton
Secretary , 11. Goodman , M. Abrahams, J. Johnstone, of Atholo
Lod ge; D. E. Doveton W.M., R. Conolly I.P.M., R. J. Scholtz S.W.,
(!. Blackboard J.VV., 11. Blackboard , of Charles Warro u Lodge ; Bros.
A. Saber, G. Saber, J. Foote, M. Weil , E. Harris , P. Ardoruloolf,
M. Rou\', (!. Fletcher , Brittlebank , A. Woolley, McGeorge, McLeish ,
A. Posno, H. J. W. Raphael , and several others. The brethren
then met iu tho evening at tho Du Toits Pan Club, whero a
sumptuous banquet was provided. When they hud done amp le
justice to the excellent fare, the W.M. proposed as tho first toast
" Tho Queen and tho Craft ," followed by that of " H.M. the King of
tho Netherlands ," "H.R.H. the Princo of Wales Grand Master of
liUglaud," " LI.K.II. Prince Frederick Graud Master of the Nether-
lands D.G.M. Natioml ," " Bro. J. H. Hoffmoyer D.D.G.M. of Gri qua-
land West," and " Bro. H. S. Orpon." Bro. I.P.M. Hartog, iu pro-
posing in felicitous terms the " W.M.," said that that brother had
attained his present dignity by sheer patiouco and zeal in Maso nry.
He had been a member of the Lodge siuce its foundation , aud now
had attained the zenith of his ambition. He would say a better
Master could not bo found , and begged the brethren to drink his
health in bumpers. The W.M. being a Good Templar accepted tho
toast in silence. The W.M. then proposed the retiring " W.M.," and
said he had been every thing the Lodgo could desire ; the honour due
to him was high—he was worthy of all the encomiums that could ba
lavished on him ; they had received great courtesy at his hands, and
no doubt tho present prosperity of the Lodge was largely due to his
exertions. Bro. Hartog, who appeared deeply moved, having
replied in eloquent terms, gave the toast of tho retiring Officers.
Bro. Van Ulsen acknowledged the compliment, and gave the
" Worshi pful Masters and Officers of the different Lodges in the
Province." Bros. Rorke W.M. Cosmopolitan Lodge, and Bro. Hackney
W.M. Athole Lodge responded. Tho next toast, proposed by Bro.
Klisser S.W. Peace and Harmony, was that of " Prosperity to
our Sister Lodges." Bro. Defries of the Cosmopolitan having
recognised the compliment, by drinking " Prosperity to Peace and
Harmony," R. Wor. Bro. Hackney felicitously proposed tho
" Officers ," and Bro. Yockmonitz returned thanks. The toasfc of
our Absent Brethren " was given by Bro. King, and thafc of the
" Visiting Brethren ," by Bro. Van Ulsen D.M., who said : in seeing
so many of you amongst us, accept a brotherl y greeting from us.
We rejoice that you are our guests, we could not have enjoyed Sfc.
John's Day so much had we not your sympathy. Gatherings like
this will never be in vain, for we meet on fraternal grounds—mem-
bers of one large family, which diffuses a good work throughout the
world. To this Bro. Woolley, Adelphi Lodge, and M. Weil
replied. To the toast of the Past Masters of Lodge Peace and Har-
mony and other Lodges, Bros. I.P.M. Hartog and P.M. Conolly
Charles Warren Lodge gave suitable acknowledgments. With the
Masonic Press was coupled the name of Bro. Harris, FKEEMASON 'S
CintONicr.K , who suitably replied. Bro. Harry Neville Campbell , as
the youngest member of the Craft present, was accorded the honour
of proposing " Onr Sisters," aud Bro. Emanuel Isaacs Hon. Sec.
responded. The customary final toast was given, and the brethren,
after having passed a very enjoyable evening, separated at a late
hour. During the evening Bros. Yockmonitz , Conolly, Rorke, aud
Abrahams entertained the assembled brethren with songs and
recitations.

CHARITY LODGE MARK MASTER MASONS,
No. 76.

THE annual meeting of this Lodge of Mark Master Masons, No. 76,
was held on Friday, 23rd inst., at the Masonic Rooms, 191 Union

street, P/ymoufch. The ceremony of installation was impressively
performed by the V.W. Bro. Vincent Bird P.M. 66 P.G.M.O. Engd.,
P.P.G. Tr. aud P.G. Secretary, assisted by the following Board of In-
stalled Masters;—Very Worshipful and Wor. Brothers T. C. Lewaru
P.P.G.D.C , J. M. Hifley P.M. P.P.G.S.W., William Browning P.M.
P.P.G.S.D.. Henry Miller P.M. P.P.G. Superintendent of Works,
E. Patten P.M. P.P.G.D., J. P. Phillips P.M. P.P.G.D., all of 76; J.
B. Gover P.M. 50 and G6 P.P.G.M.O. and Tr., William Bartlett P.M.
48. W. Bro. John Treeby S.W. and P.G. Treasurer had been unani.
mously elected the W. Master, and he appointed and invested the
following Officers for the ensuing year :—Bros. T. C. Lewarn I.P.M.,
R. Blight P.P.G.A.D.C. S.W., II. C. Hill J.W., William Browning
P.M., &c, Treasurer, J. M. Hifley P.M., &c, Secretary, John Moy-
sey P.P.G.R. M.O., J. Neno S.O., A. Trout J.O., W. Hannaford S.D.,
J. Gliddon J.D., R. Dickson P.G.P. R. of M., J. Williams I.G., W.
H. Frost D.C, 0. W. Baflisafc A.D.C., W. Bartlett P.M. Tyler. Two
brethren of tho Craft Lodge were then advanced , and other business,
consequent on the yearly meeting, transacted. The financial position
of the Lodge, as well as the number of members , was stated to be
very satisfactory . Simple refreshment in the adjacent rooms fol-
lowed, aud the usual toasts were duly honoured. The W.M. Bro.
I'reeby presided , and he was congratulated on the double honour he
had received during the month. The visitors were mnch impressed
and gratified with the recent improvement aud decoration of the Lodge
room, which is now all thafc can be wished.

HOLLOWAY 'S FILLS.—Weary of Life.—Ocraugemcnt of the liver is one of themost efficient causes of dangerous diseases, and the most prolific sourceof those dangerous forebodings which aro w-u'sc than death itself. A fewdoses of these noted Fills act magically ia dispelling low spirits and re-pelling the covert attacks made on tho nerves by excessive heat impureatmosphere , over indul gence , or exhausting excitement. The most shatteredconstitution may derive benefit from Holloway 's Fills, which will regulate dis-ordered action , brace the nerves, increase the energy of the intellectual facul-ties and revive tho failing memory. By attentively studying the instructionsfor taking these Pills, and explicitly putting thorn in practice, the most despond-ing will soon feel confident of a perfect recovery.



CORRESPONDENCE
We do not hold ourselves responsible f o r  the op inions of our Cor-

resp ndents.
We cannot undertake to return rejectett. commun ications .
All Letters must hea r the. name an ' addre ss of the Writer , not

necessarily for publicatio n , but as a guarantee of good fa i th .

OUTSPOKENNESS.
To the 'Editor of the FREEMASO N 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR Sin AND BROTHER ,—I admire candid criticism , the freo ex-
pression of a man's unbiassed opinion , delivered without fear of con-
sequences, but I hold that a man is bound to express that opinion in
language which is in no way likely to givo offence to those who may
differ from him. Bro. Norton has , to use the every-day phrase, " tho
courage of his opinions." He says what he thinks without exhibiting
any desire to curry favour either with the select few or the multi-
tude , and , from passages in tho article of his yon published a
fortnight since, it is evident that the idea 6f wounding other people's
feelings is furthest from his thoughts. Yet I trust he will pardon
me for suggesting thafc tho trenchant blows he is in tho habit of deal-
ing out on occasions would be non e the less effective, if he combined
the suaviter in modo with the fortiter in re. I will givo you an
illustration of my meaning. Many people in the good old days
laboured nnder the idea—and there are still those who agree with
them— that in order to give tho duo amount of emphasis to every
opinion or statement , a few choice expletives culled from the least
respectable portion of the English vocabulary shonld be prefixed .
Dr. Johson showed tho extreme folly of this notion when he shamed
an abusive Billingsgate fish-hag into a terrified silence by calling her
a parallelopipedon. Similarly it strikes me that Bro. Norton's conten-
tion as to the Masonic value of the A. and A. Rito would bo to the
full as telling, if he somewhat mitigated the force of his language.
Ifc is not essential to the sacred cause of truth to call him a liar
who speaks an untruth. Shakespeare, in his inimitable way, has fur-
nished a scale of the charges which, in such circumstances, one man
may bring against another for saying the thing that is not. The
difference in these charges is as the difference between the rough
and perfect ashlars. The properties of both are identical , that is, the
dimensions, tho contents, &c, but the one is pleasing to look upon by
reason of its smooth and polished surface, tho other is sound and true
enough, but ugly or at all events unattractive to the eye. I know it
was not necessary for Bro. Norton to speak so scornfully of the A. and
A. Rite and its worthy supporters in order to prove the feebleness of
its claim to be an original and valuable Masonic Institntion . If Bro.
A. is ambitious cf being a 33 " degreer " or 95 " degreer ,"—to use
Bro. Norton 's own term ,—ifc is a very harmless ambition and will in
nowise injure the purity of Bro. B.'s Craf t Masonry. Many of our
foremost Craftsmen both in England and the United States are
partial to the High Grades. They regard them aa an ornamental
adjunct to true Masonry . Some of the "High Grades " may think
them necessary to the elucidation of tho higher mysteries of occult
science, but that fact cannot affect tho virtue of Freo aud Accepted
Masonry, as it is defined in the Book of Constitutions. No one is
ever hoaxed into the belief that the High Grades are a sine qua non
of Masonic perfection , unless it be with his eyes open , in which case
he clearl y loses all claim upon our sympath y. Bro. Norton him-
self must smile at the tremendous vigour he occasionall y display s
against the picturesque phantasies cf the various classes of High
Rites, when a mild reproof or a gentle sarcasm would answer his pur-
pose as well.

I acree with Bro. Norton iu his estimate of the trno Masonic value
of these Rites, but not in his denunciation of them. The edifice of
Freemasonry is not as solid as I take it to be, if a few pretty but un-
necessary decorations are made fast to its walls. • If the building
falls, the ornaments fall likewise, but ifc is not necessary to the security
of the former that the latter should remain part and parcel of it.
I do not imag ine there are many brethren who are likel y to fall into
tlie capital error of mis-estimating tho relative values of a building
and its decorations ; the former is indispensable , the latter are not.
If there arc such , then , as I have said before, by reason of their per-
verted jud gment, they have lost all claim upon onr sympathy.

I think you r contemporary is quite right in preachiug forbearance
towards those holding opposite opinions, even thongh , throug h the
weakness of human nature, he may not always practise what he
preaches.

Trusting Bro. Norton will forgive me for inflicting on him this
little homily, and will take the suggestions I have offered in good
part,

I remain , fraternally yours,
"A SOFT WORD TUIINET H AWAV ANGER ."

THE A. & A. AND THE A. & P. RITES.
To the Editor of the FREEM ASON 'S C HRONICLE .

DEMI Sin AND BROTHEK ,—1 have taken "32°.'s " advice , and
thoug h the fable he refers to was not unfamiliar to mo in my boy ish
days, Ihave been at the pains of re-studying ifc very carefully. But
thongh, from the causticity of his opening remarks, I expected I might
derive some benefit from acting on his suggestion , I am sorry to sav
I have—owin g possibl y to the natural obtuseness of my mtellectnal
faculties—been quite unable to sec in what way the fable is appli-
cable to me. It will bo time enough for me fo exclaim against the
maturity of the hi gh grades when I have tried to obtain them and
failed. But up to the present time I have not thought it worth while
even to solicit the privilege of incurring heavy expenses for tho privi-

lege of wearing a grander apron than I possess, or a gorgeous scai-f,
aud it may he a cocked hat or other paraphernalia. All I sought , in
my harmless letter , which has so disturbed " 32°.'s " equanimity was,
to draw attention to the amusing ly lofty scorn with which the A. and
A.. Rite regard thoir brethren of tho A. and P. Rite. I feel sure no
ono objects to either of them conducting its own affairs in its own
fashion , but oven if I had nofc paid somo attention to the history of
Freemasonry, the Constitutions of Grand Lodge toll me clearly
enough what pure and ancient Masonry is, and it does not need much
intelli gence to discover that tho A. and A. and the A. and P. Rites
hare no part in Masonry as so defined. I havo no doubt they are very
interesting to those who aro admitted iuto the several degrees under
each , but they aro no more necessary to the stability of legitimate
Freemasonry than would bo the study of the Eleusinian mysteries or
of the doctrine of Pythagoras. l am not envious of either of these rites,
because I am not a member. What I wish to say is, that such virtue
as they may possess ia derived from Craffc Masonry, without which
as a foundation they must como to the ground. This ought to be no
news to " 32°," but I vouch for its boiug an historic truth , unless—
which could not well have happened—all the historians of Freoma-
sonry havo conspired together to misrepresent facts.

Yours faithfully,
CRAFTSMAN .

CHARGES FOR BANQUETS.
To the Editor of THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—1 am very glad you have drawn at-
tention to the high rato of charges too often made for tickets at tho
banquets held after the annnal meetings of our different Provincial
Gran d Lodges. I think it is impossible for any one to take exception
to your very sensible remarks. You very properly draw a distinction
between the brethreu to whom guineas are of little or no consequence
and the far larger number with whom ifc is a matter for consideration,
whether or not they are justified in dining regardless of the cost that
may be incurred. As to the happy few, let them dine, say I, as
sumptuously as they please, but afc the same time let; some regard
be shown for the less wealthy majority, whose purses are not so well
lined , and whose balances at their respective bankers—if they nave
a banking account—are not always very considerable. It must be
remembered that one of the principal objects of these Provincial
gatherings is to bring together as many members as possible, but
this desirable object is likely to be frustrated if the price of the
dinner-ticket is fixed too high. Moreover, the dinner is only a part
of the clay's expenses. Brethren from a distance must pay travelling
fare ; then, iu a small way, there are all kinds of potty contingencies to
be provided for , aud it seems to me a little unreasonable in the case of
worthy brethren who take an interest in tho concerns of their
Province, and aro desirous of making the acquaintance of tho
members of other Lod ges to mulct theiu so heavily, as is the case in
many instances. I dined ou Saturday last with the Provincial G.
Lodge of Surrey, at Sutton , and so enjoyable was tbo dinner that 1
send you a copy of tho menu* for insertion if you think proper. Well ,
this excellent dinner , wine included , cost me fifteen shillings—a
prico which cannot be deemed excessive, and I see from your adver-
tisement columns thafc afc the P.G. Lodge banquet , Hants and Isle of
Wight , at Audover , ou Tuesday, tho price of a ticket, wine and
dessert included , will be half-a-guinea.

Again, at many a high-class London hotel or restaurant I can dine,
not en prince , bnt well, for a few shillings, the menu including soups,
fish , entrees , &c, aud a pint or bottle of wine suffices. Why, then ,
as you justly argue, should I be required to pay twice the amoant at
an hostelry in some small provincial town, where rents, &c, are
much lower ? I like to pay my legitimate share of the expenses
on any occasion that I make one of a small or large party, bub I
object decidedly to paying twice as much as is necessary, because a
few of my brethren are desirous of " doing the grand." I know a
Lodge held within twenty miles of Loudon where, when the labours
of the evening are' ended, the members sit down to a nice little
dinner , served iu good style, and the charge is only half-a-crown
apiece, each brother exercising his own discretion as to the liquor he
drinks. Installation night is the single exception to this rule.

I will conclude this letter with tbe story of au amusing incident
which occurred to a friend of mine who, with some others, went down
to Richmond on a day s pleasuring, and ordered dinner afc the Star
and Garden , where different dinners are served at different tariffs—
that is, you may order a six shilling dinner, an eight shilling dinner ,
and so on. After an appetising stroll they returned and dined well at
the rate, as fixed , of six shillings. When the bill was presented the
waiter was noticed to be smiling blandly, and he was asked the rea-
son ; he explained that , owing to a slight mistake, such as will
occur in the besfc regulated hotels, my friend and his companions
had been served with ar. eight shilling dinner , while another party
of visitors , mustering the same iu number , had ord ered an eight
shilling dinner and had been served with a six. The latter, how-
ever , expressed themselves as delighted with their fare, and had
gone away some time previously, in happy ignorance of the
mistake. From which I deduce this moral , that the enjoy ment
of the dinner is not the greater the hi gher the prico that is paid
for it.

Yours fraternal ly,
GOURMET .

* M ENU .—Soups—Mock Turtle and Clear . Mayonaise of Salmon .
Ribs of Beef. Fore-quarters Lamb. Ducks. Fowls. Pigeon and
Veal-and-Ham-Pies. Tongues and Hams. Siucets—Raspberry-and-
Currant and Greengage Tarts. Custards. Cherry Tarts and Tartlets.
Cheese and Salad. Dessert.



A MASONIC DUETi AND ITS CONSEQUENCES.
TpHE curious episode of a duel between a Grand Master of Kentucky

I (William H. Richardson), and a Past Master (Benjami n W.
Dudley), both of Lexington , Kentucky, formed a subject of conversa-
tion among Kentucky Masons twenty-five years since , though but
few are living now who recal l ifc. Tho case is tho most interestin g to
us because tho charges wero brought by Samuel If. Woodson G.M. in
1819, when Henry Clay (who was G.M. in 1820) was Chairman ol
tho Committee of Reconciliation , and the Grand Lodge assumed
orig inal jurisdiction over tho matter. Tho Grand Lod ge met thafc
year afc Lexington, 3lst August to 5th September; thirty-seven
Lodges being represented. This is tho year in which tho Grand
Lodge of Indian a was organised by the delegates of six chaffered
Lodges, all emanating from the Grand Lodgo of Kentucky. Tho
circumstances which lod to the duel are not important to narrate ;
I give only the facts of the trial. On the second day of tho session,
the two parties were cited to appear before Grand Lodge, under tho
following resolution , proposed by Samuel H. Woodson, viz. : " Resolved
that in the opinion of this Grand Lodgo, it is entirely improper,
and entirely repugnant to tho principles of Masonry for any of its
members to engage in personal conflicts with each other , with deadly
weapons or otherwise ; and whereas it hath been signified and made
known to this Grand Lodge that a duel hath latel y taken placo
between Grand MasterW. H. Richardson and Past Master Benjamin
W. Dudley, Resolved, that they bo cited to appear before tho Gran d
Lodge at ten o'clock on Thursday next, to answer for the above de-
parture from the principles of the Craffc." The parties obeyed the
citation and then, after due consideration , tho following order was
made by Grand Lodge : "Resolved , That tho Grand Lodge have
jurisdiction and ought to inquire into the charge exhibited against
Bros. Richardson and Dudley for having fonght a duel , they being
both members of the Grand Lodge." On Friday following the motion
of Henry Clay was adopted : " Resolved , That a Committee of five bo
appointed to confer with Bros. Richardson and Dudley for the pur-
pose of endeavouring to produce a reconciliation between them."
Tho Committee consisted of Henry Clay G.M. 1820-21, William T.
Barry Grand Orator 1821, Samuel H. Woodson G.M. 1819-20, and
David G. Cowan G.M. 1822-23. The Committee promptly reported
thafc " they had discharged the duties delegated to them, and were
happy to inform the Grand Lodge that their efforts had been success-
ful." Bufc the members of Grand Lodgo wore far from being afc one
in their notions of Masonic discipline. John A. Gordon , of Harrods-
burg, Kentucky, offered the following resolution : "Thafc this Grand
Lodge deeply deplores the unfortunate difference between M.W.
Grand Master William H. Richardson and P.M. B. W. Dudley, in
which they were so unmindful of their Masonic principles and duties
as mutually and deliberately to engage in a duel , thereby prostrating
and sacrificing one of the great fundamental principles of our Order
to the false notions of honour, by which a deluded world has been too
long influenced . Resolved , therefore, that ifc is tho opinion of this
Grand Lodge thafc the said M.W. William H. Richardson , aud the said
Past Master B. W. Dudley bo and are hereby expelled from the im-
munities and privileges of the Order of Masonry."

This is well said, aud as between two ordinary Masons would have
been adopted by Grand Lodgo. Bufc there now drops out tho argu-
ment duello vs. antiduello. Clay had fought a duel ,—perhaps more
than one. It was the fashion of the period. " Tho false notions of
honour," was a hard hit from tho hands of John A. Gord on , and doubt-
less stiffened up the Committee and their friends to make a personal
point of ifc. I shonld like to have heard the debate on Gordon 's reso-
lution . It was "ordered to lie upon tho table." Saturday morning ,
Henry Clay offered a resolution , which being amended was adopted .
It is in his usual style of compromise. " Resolved , That this Gran d
Lodge deeply deplores tho unfortunate difference between Bros. G.M.
William H. Richardson and P.M. Benjamin W. Dudley, and the un -
happy combat to which it has led. This Grand Lodge cannot bufc
condemn in the strongest terms, thafc those brethren should have so far
forgotten the obligati on and duties of Masons as to havo engaged in
such a combat. But in consideration thafc the said brothers have, by
the intervention of this Grand Lodge, become perfectl y reconciled
the one to the other, and of their correct and uniforml y good deport-
ment , and that a mitigation of the punishment which migh t other-
wise be due is thereby rendered expedient , therefore, Resolved , that
the said Brothers Wm. H. Richardson and Benjami n W. Dudley be
suspended from the privileges of Freemasonry duriug the pleasure of
this Grand Lodge." I cannot find in the subsequent proceedings of
the Grand Lodge that this ord er of suspension was ever removed. No
expressions of regret on the part of the actors for the heinous offence
th ey had committed are even hinted at , and the probability is that
this suspension was perpetual . The Grand Lodge of Kentucky had a
precedent upon its records in a curious case thafc came up in 1814 from
Daviess Lodge, No. 22, at Lexington . One of its members had borno a
challenge to a duel between two Master Masons, and " had taken no
measures to adjust the difficulty." Ho was tried by No. 22, and
suspended for a year for a breach of Masonic covenant. From this
no appealed to Grand Lodge, and tho matter was referred iu due
course to a Committee. Their report gives us an insigh t into the
state of society afc that period , which is startling. They say thafc

while th ey shudder at the disastrous consequences which might have
Rrown out of the affair, yefc the course pursued by Masons heretofore
n similar cases, without incurring censure or animadversion , goes far

to extenuate the offence. The frequency and multiplicity of such
occurrences, unprohibited and uninvestigated , may be construed as
almost tantamount to a permission !" Grand Lodge set aside the
Punishment , and commanded him " tr, annenr before the Grand Lodge
and receive from Gran d Master a lecture on the impropriety of his
conduct!" The Committee who thus trifled with their own obli ga-tions and the laws of the Craft was composed of John Speed Smith
Ibrand Master 1824-1825) , B. F. Depuy and Samuel F. Bowen. No
wonder that four years later the Grand Master himself engaged in a¦- inniar affair. Another caso of duelling between Masons came before

Grand Lodgo in 1825 ; a duel between Jonathan Stout and Edmund
Irvine , Master Masons. The Grand Lodge, iu view of the decease of
Irvine , and the suspension for several years of Stou t , restored the
latter to Masouic privileges. My readers must not suppose thafc
Kentuck y alone has been afflicted with this murderous spirit. The
Grand Lodge of Indiana announced by circular, 10th October 1813,
that their Grand Master John Sheets " having in a rencontre unfor-
tunately killed his opponent , he had absented himself from tho meet-
ings of Grand Lodge '" At Richmond , Virginia, about tho year
1S50, a leading Mason was killed iu a duel , and although everything
in the blood y affair was conducted " strictly accordant with the laws
of honour ," yet the Brethren refused him Masonic burial. This fact
suggested the following lines by myself:—

Hark ! how the air resounds with death !
Lo, to the tomb a Mason comes !

But where is the Badge tho Mason hath ,
Type of a life beyond the tombs P

Ia there not one in all the band
Owns him a Brother now ?

Speak, ye thafc weep around the bier,
And sav, where the honours are hia due.

How ho was loved these tear-drops show,
How ho was honoured midst our band ;

For ho had a heart for every woo,
Fo.r each distress a liberal hand ;

Bright in the East our rising sun,
Proud we viewed his career ;

But now to-day his race his run ,
Wo fling no cassia on his bier.

Whispering low the cause we yield,
History of his unworthy death !

False honour called him to the field ,
And death tho erring brother met !

No dirge from us can o er him swell,
No banners around him wave ;

Emblems of faith we dare nofc strew
U pon the sad self-murderer's grave.

Cease the knell of sorrow now,
Bnt long will the heavy sigh be drawn :

Vacant the East—ah ! heavy the woe,
Our Wisdom, Strength , and Beanty gone ;

But worst the grief this thought will bring
To our fraternal home ;

Bright and dearest, he has passed,
Dishonoured , to untimely tomb !

Rob. Morris, in Masonic Revievi.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGES.
WE must remind our readers that to-day (Saturday) is fixed for

the annual meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodgo of Mid-
dlesex. Unusual interest will attach to this particular occasion ,
as we understand tho opportunit y will be taken to present to Sir
Francis Burdett , Bart., the respected Grand Master of tho Province,
a handsome testimonial for the long and valuable services which that
worthy and Righ t Worshipful brother has rendered to the cause of
Freemasonry in this Metropolitan county. When Middlesex was
erected into a Province , Sir Francis, then Lieut. -Col., Burdett was
chosen by the late Earl of Zetland to preside over its destinies.
There can be no question as to tho wisdom of the choice. Of the
thirty or so Lodges, which constitute the Province, some twenty, or
two-thirds, have been warranted during his Prov. Grand Mastership,
aud whether we have regard to tho diligence with which the Lodges
fulfil their duties , or the zeal of the brethren in supporting our grand
Masonic Institutions, Middlesex is undoubtedly the model of a well-
ordered and enthusiastic Province. The meeting will take place afc
the New Assembly Rooms, Teddington , at 2.30 p.m., and the banquet
will follow at 5 p.m. We have every reason to anticipate a numerous
and successful gathering.

The Annnal Meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Hants and
tbe Isle of Wight will be held on Tuesday next , tho 3rd prox., at
tho Town Hall , Andover, at 1.30 for 2 p.m., and tho Banquet which
follows, will be served at 3.30 p.m., at the Foresters' Hall. As this is a
strong Province, and Ithe Prov: Grand Master ~R.W. Bro. W. W. B.
Beach, M.P., is a deservedly popular chief , there will no doubt be a
strong muster of brethren , in spite of the counter-attractions offered
by the Yachting fraternit y at Cowes and Southampton.

Essex, under the presidency of Lord Teaterden , K.C.B., its
respected Provincial Grand Master, though always play ing its part
well both in Masonic work and Masonic Charity, appears to hare
entered on a fresh career of energy. We may, therefore , look to a con-
siderable attendance of tho members of the different Lodges in the
county at the Town Hall , Colchester, on Thursday, the 5th prox., the
day appointed for the annual meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodgo.
One question outside the usual routine of business on these occasions
will come under consideration , namely, the appropriation of the
balance remaining in the hands of the Installation Committee , whoso
arrangements, when Lord Teaterden was iustalled P.G.M. last year,
gave so much satisfaction. The banquet will be served at the Cups
Hotel at 4.30 p.m.

In tho city of New York there are 159 Lodges, 26 Chapters, 9 Com-
manderies, and 9 bodies of tho A. and A. Rite ; in Brooklyn, and
vicinity, 62 Lodges, 13 Chapters, 4 Commanderies, and 4 bodies A.
and A. Rite ; in Jersey City, and vicinity, 21 Lodges, 6 Chapters, 1
Commandery, and 4 bodies A. and A. Rite.



DIARY FOR THE WEEK
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meeting, &c., as we have decidt d to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several lodges.

SATURDAY , 31st JULY.
162-1—Eccleston , Grosvenor Club , Elmry-sqnnre , Pimlico. at 7 (Instruction)
Sinai Chapter ol' Instrnction Union . Air-«str "M Rewent- it .. VV.. at -
Prov . Grand Lodge Middlesex, New Assembl y Rooms , Teddington
1462—VVharncliffe, Rose and Crown Hotel , Penistono

TUESDAY, 3rd AUGUST.
Colonial Hoard , Freemasons' Hall , at 4.

65—Constitutional . Bedford Hotel. Sonthnmpt,r>n-btd2S.. Holbovr,. at 7 (Inst )
65—Prosperitr , Hercules Tavern . Lendenhall-str-efc , E.C., at 7 'ri .strnpHnn)

IM—Faith , 2 Westminster Chambers , Victon'a-strcet , S.W., at S. (Instruction)
177—Domatic , Surrey Masonio Hall . Cnmhorwell , at 7.30 (Instrnction)
664—Yarborong h , Green Dragon , Stnpno .v (Instruction )
753—Princo Frederick "William , Lord 's Hotel. St . .InVin's Wood , at 8 (Inst .)
HfiO—Dalhnnsio. Sisters' Tavern, Pownall-road , Dalston , at, S (Instruction)

1011-Wandswortli , Star and Garter Hotel , St. Ann 's-hill , Wandsworth (Inst.)
1319—Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, at 7.30 I Instrnction)
13(50—Roval A' thur, Prince's Head , Battersea Park , at 8 (Instruction)
] U«—Mount Kdgcumhp , 1!> Jermvn-street , S.W., at 8 (Instruction)
ISO"—Metropolitan , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street, "E.G., at 730 (Instruction)
1558—D. Connausrht, Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park, Camberwell , afc 8 (In.)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton. Grown nnd Woolpack, St. John 's-st.-rd., at 8 (In.)
1707—Eleanor , Trocadero , Broad-street-buildings , Liverpool-street , 6.30 (Inst.)
Metropol i tan Chapter of Improvement . Jamaica Coffee House. Cornhill , 6.30.
R. A. 1305—Clapton , White Hart Tavern , Clapton, at 8. (Instruction.)
Prov. Grand Lodgo Hampshire and the Isle of Wight, Town Hall, Andovcr, 1-30

70—St. John , Huyshe Masonic Temple , Plymouth.
103—Beaufort , Freemason s' Hall , Bristol .
120—Palladian , Green Dragon Hotel , Hereford.
121—Marquis oE Granby, Freemasons' Hall , Old F.lvefc, Durham

' 158—Adams. Masonic Booms, Victoria Hall. Trinity-road , Sheerness
f 226—Benevolence , Red Lion Hotel , Littleborongh.

241—Merchants , Masonic Hull , Liverpool, at 0'30 (Instruction)
248—True Love and Unity, Freemasons' Hall , Brixham, Devon
265—Royal Yorkshire. Masonic Club, Hanover-street , Keighley
393—St. David . Masons' Hall , The Parade , Berwick
558—Temple, Town Hall , Folkestone.
673— St. Jolm, Masonic Hall , Liverpool .
731—Londesbovough, Masouic Hall, Bridlington Quay.
80-1—Carnarvon. Masonic Hall, Havant.
847—Fortescuo. Manor House, Honiton, Devon.
828—Friendship, Masonic Hall , Petersfielcl, Hampshire.
948—St. Barnabas, Masonic Room, Linslade, Leighton Buzzard

1002—Skiddaw, Lodge Room, Market-place , Cockermouth.
1134—Newall , Freemasons' Hall, Salford.
1241—Marvvood. Freemasons ' Hall , Redcar.
1310—Harrow, King's Head, Harrow.
1322—Waverley . Caledonia Inn, Ashton-under-Lyne.
1473—Bootle, 146 Berry-street, Bootle, afc 6. (Instruction.) iR.A. 203—St. John of Jerusalem, Masonic Hall, Liverpool. -,
R.A. 296—Loyalty, Freemasons' Hall, Surrey-street, Sheffield. •
R. A. 784— Wellington , Public Rooms, Park-street , Deal -
M. M. 101—Walton, Skelmersdale Masonic Hall, Kirkdale, Liverpool

WEDNESDAY, 4th AUGUST.
Grand Chapter , Freemasons' Hall , at 7
193—Confidence , Railway Tavern , London-street , at, 7 (Instruction)
228—United Strength, Hope and Anchor , Crowndale-rd., Caniden-towu , 8 (In.)
533—La Tolerance, Green Dragon, 2 Maddox-streefc , W., at 7.45 (Inst.)
720—Panmure , Balham Hotel , Balham , at 7 (Instruction)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett-road , E. (Instruction)
813—New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road, N., at 8 (Instruction)
862—Whittington , Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet-street , at 8 (Instruction)

1278—Rurdett Coutts , Salmon and Ball , Bethnal Green-road , at 8 (Inst.)
1288—Finsbury Park, Alwyno Castle, Highbury, at 8 (Instrnction)
152-1—Duko of ' Connaught, Havelock , Albion Roa d, Dalston , at 8 (Instruction)
1791—Creaton, Prince Albert Tavern, Portobello-ter., Notting-hill-gate, at 8 (In.)
R.A. 177—Domatic, Union Tavern , Air-street, Regent-st., at 8 (Instruction)

74—Athol , Masonic Hall, Severn-street, Birmingham.
81—Doric , Private Room, Woodbridge, Suffolk.

293—Harmony, Masonic Rooms, Ann-street, Rochdale
326—Moira , Freemasons' Hall , Park-street , Bristol
327—Wigton St. John , Lion and Lamb, Wigton
406—Northern Counties, Freemasons'Hall , Maple-street,Nowcastte-on-Tync
417—Faith and Unanimity, Masonic Hall , Dorchester
5'Jl—Downshire, Masonic Hall, Liverpool , at 7 (Instruction)
645—Humpluey Chesham , Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street, Manchester.
673—St. John, Masonic Hull , Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction)
678—Earl Ellesmere, Church Hotel, Kcrsley, Farnworth, near Bolton.
972—St. Augustine, Masouic Hall , Canterbury (Instruction)
992—St. Thomas, Griffin Hotel , Lower Broughton.

1013—Royal Victoria , Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
1037—Portland , Portland Hall, Portland. (Instruction.)
1063—Mailing Abbey, Bear Inn , West Mailing, Kent
1085—Hartington, Masonic Hall , Gower-street, Derby
1091—Erme. Erme House, Ivybridge, Devon
1167—Alnwick, Masonic Hall, Clayport-streot , Alnwick
127-4—Earl of Durham, Freemasons' Hall , Chester-le-Strcet.
1323—Talbot , Masonic Rooms , Wind-street , Swansea
1335—Lindsay, 20 King-street, Wigan.
1354—Marquis of Lome, Masonic Rooms, Leigh , Lancashire.
135C—De Grey and Ripon , 140 North Hill-street. Liverpool , at 7.30 (Inst.)
1363—Tyndall , Town Hall , Chipping Sodbury, Gloucester
1431—St. Alphegc , George Hotel , Solihull
1511—Alexandra , Masonic Hall . Hornsea, Hull (Instruction)
1549—Abercorn , Abercorn Hotel , Great Stanmore
1620—Marlboroug h , Derby Hall. Tuo Brook, Liverpool
R.A. 126—Nativity, Cross Keys Inn , Burnley
R.A. 221—St. John , Commercial Hotel , Town Hall-square , Bolton
R.A. 258—Amphibious , Freemasons' Hall , Hcckmoudwike
R.A. 30f—Philanthropic , Masonic Hall , Ut. George-street , r.ccds
M.M. 36—Furness, Hartington Hotol , Dukc-strcet , Barrow-in-Furness.

THURSDAY, 5th AUGUST.
3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-street, Fitzroy-sq., at 8 (Instruetioi.)

15—Kent , Chequers, Marsh-street, Walthamstow, at 7. J (Instruction)
27—Egyptian, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, V, C, afc 7.30 (Instruction)

211—St. Michael , The Moorgate, Moorgate Street. B.C., at H (Instruction)
435— Salisbury , Union Tavern , Air-street . Regont-street , W., at 8 (Inst .)
712—Crystal Palace , Crystal Palace. Sydenham
754—High Cross, Coach and Hrrses. Lower Tottenham , at 8 (Instruction)

1227—Upton , King and Queen , Norton Folgatc, K.C, at 8 (In-itructviri .)
161 1—Co*ent Ga> den , Nag's Head , James Street , Covent Garden , at 7.45 (tnst.)
R.A. 753—Pr-ince Frederick William , Lord's Hotel , St. John 's Wood , at 8 (Inst,.;
R.A. 1-171—North London , Jolly Farmers', Sontbgiite-road , N., at 8 (Inst .)
M.M.—Duke of Connaught , Havelock, Albion-rd., Dal ton , E., at 8.30 (Inst.)
Provincial Grand Lodge Essex , Town Hall , Colchester , at 2

24—Newcastle-on-T yne, Freemasons' Hall, Grainger-st., Newcastle.
123—Lennox, Freemasons ' Hall, Richmond, Yorkshire

¦> in—Mariners , Masonio Hall, Liverpool
2RK—Nnpthnli , Masonic Hall , Market-place, Hoywood

'269—Fidelitv , White Bull Hotel , Blackburn
289—Fidelity, Masonic Hal l Cavl ton-hill . Lends
291—Constitutional . Assembly Rooms. Beverley Yorks
»<».¦—Cnmbermorp Union . Macclesfiel d Arms. Macclesfield
•inn—Minerva , Pitt nnd Nelson . Ashton-nnder-Lyno
¦t l7—Aflh h ' l iM* . Freemasons' F?m i •nwcr-str'-et , Manchester.
\<0—St Peter , Star and rinrter Hotel , Wolverhampton.
tlfl- Penevnl eiit . Town Hall . Wolls. Somersetshire
son—Tees. F'eemasons'Hnll . Stockton Durham.
r.37—Portland Masonic Rooms Town Hall , Stoko-npon-Trent.
-cv> TVlhnro Pillar . Masonic M"U RnMnng-Uwe, Grot Grimsby.
9"4—Pp"bi|pha. Now Masonic Hall , Darloy-stroc.t, Bradford

1182—Dnke of Edinburgh, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7'30 (Instruction)
1<>31—Savilo. Royal Hotel , Y. land
l'>82—Ancholme. Foresters" Hall , Briirg, Lincolnshire
1281— Rrent Globe Ho1 el . Tonsham. Devonshire
130-1—Olive Union . Masonic ITa'l, Hor castlo, Lincolnshire
138 1—¦Priuitv , Alfor 'e Chamber , Widues
1500—Walpnlp , Bel1 Hot •!. Norwich
lott l—Rod Rose of Lancaster, Sta rkie's Arms Hotel , Padiham, near Burnley
IS15—Frionrllv. Kinc's Head Hot.pl , Barnsley
1IS12—West Middlesex. Feathers' Hotel. Ealing, at 7.30 (Instruction)
I7f)0— Old England, Masonic Hall. Now Thornton Heath
1807—Loyal Wye, Builth , Breconshiro
R. A. 581—Rectitud e, Corpovati n Hotel .T'mrincr-st., Ardw'ck, Oponshaw,Man
R.A. 758—Bridgwater. Freemasons' Hall , Runcorn , Cheshire
M.M. 53—Britannia, Freemasons' Hall, Sheffield

Emnlation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons Hall, at 7.
25—Robert Burns, Union Tavern , Air-streot , W., at 8 (Instrnction)

B07—United Pilgrims. Surrey Masonic Hal l, Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
7flfi— William Preston. Feathers' Tavern TTp. Georgo-st., Edgwaro-rd. 8 (Inst.
780—Royal Alfred. Star and Garter. Kew Bridge
902—Bnrgovne. Red Cap, Camd en Town, at 8 (Instruction)
933—Doric. Duke's Read, 79 Whitechapel-rnnd, M 8 (Instruction)

1956—Metropolitan . Port mral Hotel . 155 Fleet-street. EC at 7 (Instruction)

FRIDAY. 6th AUGUST

1158—Relgrave, Jermvn-street, S.W.. at 8 (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park M.M., Earl Russell , Isledon-road , N. at 8 (Instruction)
1298—Royal Standard . Alwyno Castle. St. Paul's-road. Canonbury, afc 8 (In.)
1365—Clapton . White Hart. Lower Cbipton. at 7.30 (Instruction)
1-189—Marquess of Ripon, Metropolitan Societies Asylum, Balls Pond Road
1642—E. Carnarvon , Mitre Hotel. Gonlborne-rd. N. Kensington.at 8.0 (Inst.)
R. A. 79—Pythagorean. Portland Hotel . London-street. Greenwich , at 8 (Inst.)
Metropolitan Masonic Benevolent Association, 155 Fleet-street , E.C. at 8.30.

41—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester.
219—Prudence , Masonic Hall , Todmorden.
242—Sfc. George, Guildhall , Doncaster.
306—Alfred , Masonic Hall, Kelsall-street, Leeds
521—Truth , Freemasons' Hall , Fitzwilliam-strccfc , Huddersfleld
639—Sfc. Matthew. Dragon Hotel , Walsall.
651—Brecknock, Castle Hotel , Brecon.
837—De Grcv and Ripon, Town Hal l . Ripon
998—Welsh Pool , Railwav Station , Welsh Pool

1096—Lord Warden , Wellington Hall , Deal
1387—Chorlton , Masouic Room, Chorlton-cum-Hardy
1393—Hamer, Masonic Hall, Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction)
1528—Fort , Red Lion Hotel , Newquay, Cornwall.
1557—Albert Edward , Bush Hotel. Hexham.
1561—Mnrccambe. MasonicHall , Edward-street, Morecambe , Lancashire.
1618—Prince of Wales, Free masons' Hall, Salem-street, Bradford.
lfifi l—Gosforth , Freemasons' Hall, High street , Gosforth.
General Lodgo of Instruction , Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham, at 7
R.A.—Genera l Chapter of Imnrovemcnt, Masonic Hall , Birmingham, at 5.30
K.T.—Loyal Volunteers, Queens Arms Hotel, George-street , Ashton-under-Lj

SATURDAY , 7th AUGUST
General Committee Boys' School , Freemasons' Hall , at 4
162 1—Eccleston, Grosvenor Club, Ebury-square, Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)
Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union, Air-street , Regent-street, AV., at 8.
1223—Amherst , King's Arms Hotel , Westerham, Kent
1458—Truth , Private Rooms, Conservative Club, Newton Heath, Manchester
R.A. 308—Affability, Station House Hotel, Bottoms, Stansfiekl

LODGE OF FRIENDSHIP, No. 277, OLDHAM.
WE acknowledge with thanks tho receipt of a sketch of this

Lodge, compiled by its Senior Warden Bro. Rev. Joseph
Harrison , 31. A., who, after a careful study of the Lodge Minute Books
has succeeded in putting together a very readable history—a task
which, considering the contents of Lodge Minute Books are not usually
in the category of entertaining literature, is nofc so easy as might be
imagined. As, save under exceptional circumstances, one Lodge his-
tory is very much like another, and having regard to the fact that ib is
only very recently we commented on that of St. John's Lodge, No. 221,
Bolton, as compiled by Bro. Brockbank, ifc is unnecessary we should
devote much space to Bro. Harrison's opuscule. This Lodge of
Friendship cannot certainly point to having had a strange eventful
history. Its career seems to have been placid enough, with possibly
a few circumstances now and then happening of a character to cause
j ust a little flutter cf excitement in the minds of its members, bufc
beyond this there is a certain monotony about the proceedings, and
one is almost inclined to regret there was not occasionally a little
outbreak of discord, if only thafc it might have thrown into higher
relief the easy and equable temperament so uniformly exhibited by the
Lod ge. Even its birth seems to have been unattended by the usual de-
monstrations incident to the warranty of a new Lodge, all thafc is
known of the interesting fact being that the Lodge Warran t " is dated
August 22nd 1789, and was granted on tho petition of Bros. Jonathan
Raynor, Joseph Dunkerley and Isaac Clegg, by the P.G.M. of Lan -
cashire, John Allen , acting for H.R.H. the Dnke of Cumberland G.M.,
Miul countersigned by William Hall D.P.G.M. ;" and thafc the Lodge
itself was " opened on Wednesday, the 2nd September 1789, at five
o'clock in the afternoon , in due form at the ' King of Bell s,' Oldham , by
the Lodge of Sincerity, Bull' s Head , Manchester." Thus beyond a
li t t le  professional assistance—thnuph whether this was rendered by
a dul y certificated medical practitioner or by a midwife does not
appear— " Friendship " was ushered into the world of Freemasonry

n due form , but at the same time withou t formality. One circum-
<<ance , perhaps, is worth y of notice. Oldham " Friendship " came into
boing under the auspices of Manchester "Sincerity," and to j udge from
the  even tenour of its career ever since, tbe combination seems to have
proved an augury of good things to come. Twelve brethren, members
. f the infant Lodge, were present on the occasion, and the absence of



one other is noted. The first WM. wns Bro. Jonathan Raynor, and the
first Wardens presumably Bros.Dunkerl ey and Clegg, as thoir names
appear with that of Bro. Raynor on the Warrant. As to tho social
position of the members, wo may jud ge from tho statement that one
was a weaver, four were cotton manufacturers , one a hat manufac-
turer, one a tailor, one a shoemaker, and ono an innkeeper. On the
opening day three candidates were received as entered apprentices , of
whom the first in order was the Eev. M.Wri gley, A.M., who waa passed
and raised at an emergency meeting held on tho 19th of tho same
month . On the 28th Oct . twelve members of thoUnion Lodge, No. 534,
Manchester, visited the Lodge, this being the firs t occasion on which
any visitors were present. Early in December the Lodge moved to
the Angel, and on New Year's Day, 1790, a new W.M. was installed.
As to the length of the Master's term of office there seems to have
been a diversity of practice till the end of tho year 1820, the Master
being sometimes elected for twelve, but generally for six months.
The expenses do nofc appear to have been heavy, only niuepence
being charged to each member, namely, sixpence for expenses and
threepence for charity, a very fair proportion , such as is not always
observed in these days. But thongh the Lodge work was harmo-
niously conducted for the most part, aud there is but little therefore to
record of an out-of-the-way character, we have remarked some things
carious which deserve to be mentioned . Thus, on 10th August 1791,
seven brethren were " made moddern Masons, enter'd, past, and
Baised. We presume these seven were "Ancient " brethren ,
thongh why a Lodge of the elder of the two Masonio bodies at tbe
time existing, should speak of the members of its own fraternity as
being "modderns " is passing strange. The same year, and as
recently aa 1840, ifc was the custom to make brethren " pass Masters "
whioh, to judge from our own acquaintance with Lodge histories, the
Eev. compiler is correct in suggesting must have been nominally Past
Masters on whom the E.A. degree was conferred. The same practice
prevailed in the Bolton Lodge, 221, as pointed out by Bro. Brockbank.
On 16fcb Feb. 1791, a visiting brother was present , who hailed from
"the Lodge of Fortitude, held afc James Taylor's, Bottom of Hollin-
wood, under the Ancient Grand Lodge of York." This, Bro. Harrison
points out, is the onl y mention he has been able to find of this Lodge.
The circumstance is the more strange as this Grand Lodge had very
few subordinate Lodges, ard because about that date it was beginning
to fall into thafc state of torpor from wh ich it never subsequently
emerged. We should like to hear what Bros. Gould and Hughan
have to say of this offshoot of the old Grand Lodge of all England ;
or, did the writer confound the Grand Lodge of the Ancients with
the old or Ancient Grand Lodge which met at York ? We fear an
answer to this question is likely to prove exceedingly difficult. On
28th October 1795, and also subsequentl y, the Mark degree was con-
ferred in the Lodge, while, at an emergency meeting on the occasion
"of the funeral of onr Jafce worthy Br. John Ron-bottom," the
Chapters of Philanthropy, Werneth , and Trinity, Manchester, at-
tended , so that, as has been seen in other cases, Craft , Arch , and 'ark
Masonry were worked under the same warrant. On one occasion
the Lodge seems, speaking figurativel y, to have worked under the
familiar sign of the "Three Ralls ;" for it advanced two guineas
to a brother on the security of " his watch unt i l l  valued." Anion.'
other items of interest may be mentioned extracts from the Cash
Book, showing that on one occasion " 30 pair of Flannel Drawers "
were purchased for theuseof onr army abroad—thoug h how an army,
unless ifc were a stage one, could get into thirty pairs of drawers
is a puzzle we shall nofc endeavour to solve. On another occasion
seven guineas were subscribed to the expenses of the war, and nnder
date of 26th May 1794 we read that the Lodge so far forgot, the
peacefu l character of Freemasonry, as to have venture'! on beatin g
up for " military recruits." This, of course , may be excused on the
score of the well-known loyalty of the Craft , and all tho more so
as tbe beating up for recruits does not, for aught these minutes
divulge, appear to have had any result. It seems to have been a
statement aud nothing more. Vegetarians will be sorry to hea r
that on the 13th of June 1799 "one Theopelus Turner dis-
turbed the peas and good harmoney of the Lodge afc 8 o'clock." In
another case the Master was so far oblivious of bis dnties that though
the Lodge was summoned for 5 p.m. the Wor. Brother did not put
in an appearance till three hours later. In another .minute , but as
late as the year 1826, it is recorded that only two brethren attended,
and, under such discouraging circumstances, we presume, they solaced
themselves with a bowl of punch and then " retired to their respec-
tive homes." These are among the lighter and more entertaining
records, but there is also mention made of a few family jars occurring,
such as, to use an ordinary phrase, are to be expected iu tho best
regulated families ; and at one time there seems to have been so con-
siderable a dissension as to hav e bronght about a sub-divirfon of the
Lodge into two parts, one meeting at the " Spread Eagle," and the
other at the " Angel," the " Angelic " body being at fault. We have
already referred to the Mark degree being worked in the Lodge, and
this practice appears to have prevailed as late as 1838, on the 20th
May in which year we read that a Lodge of emergency was held

for the purpose of making several members of the Lodge Mo.rk Master
Masons." In a minute of 17th April 1843, occurs the honoured name
of the late Earl Howe, then Senior Grand Ward en of England, who
on thafc day laid the first stone of St. Mary's Church Schools, Old-
ham. On 13fch Nov. 1830, ifc is recorded that Masonry had revived
ouring the decade, nnd as a proof of this circumstance we are told
that at that meeting " ten candidates were proposed , and were all
initiated in due course," while eleven candidates were accepted nt
the two_ subsequent meetings. It may be remarked that ample evi-
dence is furnished in the course of these extracts from the minute
books of the Lodge thafc it was net inattentive to tho claims on its
conscience of that greatest of ail Masonic virtues—Charity—and
many a time is mention made of a sum being voted to the relief of a
distressed brother.or toward s some fund which was being raised for th e
especial assistance of the injured or afflicted in some great calamity.Mention is also made, from time to time, of testimonials being presentedto brethren who had deserved well of the Lodge, a prominent case

being thafc of Bro. Isaac Gaifcskill , twice Master of tho Lodge and
Past Grand Junior Deacon of the Provinco, to whom, in February
1853, wero presented "a gold watch, guard , and ring," in recognition
of " his eminent services to the Lodge." A list of initiates, join-
ing members, and Worshipful Masters is appended , and from the
firs t two we gather roughly that during the close on ninety-one years
of its existence there have been some five hundred subscribing
members. It is a noteworthy fact thafc our Eev. Bro. Harrison
shonld have published this interesting narrative during the Master-
shi p of Bro. Abraham Clegg. The first Junior Warden of the Lodge
was a Bro. Isaac Clegg, and he was the third brother elected to
fill the chair of K.S. A Bro. Beniamin Clegg was initiated on the
28th June 1797 ; a Bro. Thomas Clegg on 26th November 1800 ; a
Bro. Edmund Clegg on 12fch April 1843 ; a Bro. James Clegg on
12th March 1851 ; a Bro. Kay Clegg on 9th July in the same
year ; a Bro. John Clegg on 11th May 1859 ; and a Bro. Charles
Clegg on 25fch Feb. 1874. We cannot take upon ourselves to say
offhand that all these brethren belonged to the same family, but the
firs t and last are described as " cotton manufacturers," and also some
of the intermedia te Cleggs : if so, ifc is evident thafc Masonry was
beloved by this family. With this remark and a reiteration of our
thanks to our Eev. Bro. Harrison for his kindness in forwarding us
a copy of his little work, we bring this notice to a close.

Egyptian Lodge of Instruction, No. 27.—On Thursday,
22nd July, at the Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-street, E.C. Present—
Bros. H. J. Philli p W.M., D. Moss S.W., J. Da Silva J.W., L. Norden
Seo., Gartley I.G., C. H. Webb Preceptor, and other brethren. The
usual formalities were duly observed , and then the W.M. rehearsed
the ceremony of initiation , Bro. Norden acting as candidate. Lodge
was opened to the 3rd degree, and closed to the first. Bro. Moss was
unanimously elected W.M. for the ensuing meeting, and it was
arranged thafc Bro. Norden should rehearse the installation ceremony.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction, No. 860.—Held at
Bro. Smyth's, Sisters' Tavern. Pownall-road , Dalston , on Tuesday,
27th inst.—Bros. Carr W.M., Smyth S.W., Wardell J.W., Clark I.G.,
J. Lorkin Secretary, P.M. Wallington Preceptor ; also Bros. Dal las,
Quay , C. Lorkin , and others. Lodge was opened aud the minutes of
last meeting were read and confirmed ; tbe ceremony of initiation was
rehearsed , Bro. Quay candidate. Bro. Forss worked the first , second
and fourth sections of the lecture, assisted by the brethren. Bro.
Smyth was elected W.M. for the ensuing week. AH Masonic busi-
ness being ended , the Lodge was closed in due form.

Friars Lodge of Instruction, No. 1349.—A regular
meeting of this prosperous Lodge of Instruction was held at Bro.
Pavitt's, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, E., on the 20fch instant. Bro.
Smith occupied the chair, and was supported by Bros. Myers S.W.,
Pavitt J.W., Worsl ey S.D., Fy fe T.G., Morgan , Forss, Keable,
McCarth y, Stephens, &o. Lodge having been opened with the usual
formalities , the third ceremony was capitall y rehearsed , with Bro.
Morgan candidate. Bro. E. T. Worsley, Hon. Sec, worked the first
section of the lecture, with the assistance of the brethren. Lodgo was
then closed to first degree. In the absence of tho esteemed Pre-
ceptor, Bro. P.M. Musto, who was taking a holiday , Bro. Secretary pro-
posed P.M. Myers as W.M. for tho 27th instant, when Bro. Worsley
said the sections would be worked , and no brother was better fitted to
preside than was Bro. P.M. Myers. This arrangement was subse-
quentl y modified to this extent , that Bro. McCarthy W.M. 1076 was
to work the installation on thafc day, after which Bro. P.M. Myers
would work as many of tbe sections as time would allow. Of one
thing visitors to the Friars Lodge of Instruction may always be sure,
they may rely upon finding the Lodge working, and will nofc expe-
rience the disappointment which attaches to repeated visits to certain
Lodges where no work is done owing to an insufficient attendance.
With a hearty welcome from Bro. Worsley, its indefatigable working
Secretary , it is not to bo wondered afc that the Friars Lodge of Instruc-
tion should be well attended and prove so great a success.

On the 27th instant Bro. P.M. Myers presided as W.M., with Bros.
P.M. Cnndick S.W., Smith J.W., P.M . Musto Preceptor, Worsley
Secretary, aud Bros. Pavitt , Nash, Fy fe, Power, Rotldam, Sadler,
White, Rawe, Watkins, &c. Lodge was opened in due form , and
the minutes having been read, ifc was advanced to the second and
third degrees, and resumed to the firs t, when sections were
worked :—1st. Bro. Rawe ; 2nd , Bro. Watson j 3rd, Bro. Cundick ;
4th , Bro. Pavitt; 5th , Bro. Smith ; 6fch , Bro. Pavitt ; and 7th , Bro. Cnn-
dick. There was nob time to work any more, but on the nex t sec-
tion night the second and third lectures will be given in continuation .
Bro. Cnndick was unanimously elected to fill the chair on Tuesday
next , which is the day for completing the list of names for the summer
banquet. The Preceptor, Bro. Musto, who has been sojourning at
Yarmouth, for the benefit of his health, will also be in his place to
support Bro. Cnndick.

Prince Leopold Lodge of Instruction, No. 1445.—
At Bro. Stevensou 's, Sandringham-road , Dalston , Monday, 26th July.
Present : Bros. W. H. Myers P.M. Preceptor, McCarthy 1076 W.M.,
McGregor S.W., Robson J.W., Seymour-Clarke Secretary ; also Bros.
McDonald , Kimbell , Goddard, and others. After preliminaries , the
Lod ge having been opened in the second degree, Bro. Goddard was
presented as W.M. elect , and the ceremony of install ation was im-
pressively rehearsed by the W.M. Bro. McCarth y, who dul y installed
Bro. Goddard into tho chair of King Solomon , when - the brethren
saluted in each degree, Lodge being opened aud closed as required.
Bro. McGregor W.M. of Capper Lodge 1076 was then elected a mem-
ber, and W.M, for Monday week, 9fch August, at 8 p,m,



THE THEATRES, &c.
COVENT GARDEN.-At 8, PROMENADE CONCERTS.
HEB MAJESTY'S.—At 8, HAVERLY'S AMERICAN UN ITED MAS-

TODON MINSTRELS. Wednesday aiul Satavday , at S also.
DRURY LAWE.-THE AVORLD.
HAYMARKET.-At 7.51), CUT OFF WITH A SHU.MNCr. At 8.30, :

SCHOOL. On Monday, A URIDAL TOUK. !
ADELPHI.- At 7.2f>, THE VRKC K ASHORE. At'.», FORUIDDKN VKUIT
GAIETY -At 7.15, THK WATERMAN. At 8.15, COLONEL SKLLKltS. ;

At 10.15, GOOD FOR NOTHING. i
OLYMPIC.-At 7.30, THE AREA BELL. At 8.15, LES CLOCHES DK ]

CORNEVILLE . j
STRAND.—At 7.15, RUTH'S ROMANCE. At 8.0, MADAMK FAVART.
VAUDEVILLE—At 7.30, ONE TOUCH OF NATURE . At 8.15, THE '

GUVNOR , &c. i
GLOBE —At 7.30, TAMING A TIGER. At 8, THK DANITES. '¦

CRITERION".—At 8, JILTED. At 8.-15, BETSY.
OPERA COMIQ,TTE.—At 8, IN THE SULKS. At 8.15, THE PIRATES

OF PENZANCE.
BOYALTY.-At 8, PARLOURS AND SONNAMBULA.
POLLY.-At 7.45, HESTER'S MYSTE RY/ At S.4S, THE UPPER CRUST, j
CONNAUGHT.-At 7.15, THE RENDEZVOUS. At 8.15, THE OB-

STINATE BRETONS. !
NEW SADLER'S WELLS.—At 8, OTTO. I
ALHAMBBA. At 7.30, THE RENDEZVOUS. At 8.15, LA FILLE DU

TAMBOUR MAJOR.
CBYSTAL PALACE.—This day, ROSE SHOW, CONCERT, &c. On

Monday, HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONS. Thursday and Saturday, FIRE-
WORKS, 4c. Open daily.

ALEXANDRA PALACE —HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONS, CONCERTS,
CIRCUS, WRESTLING, &c. MATCHES. Open Daily.

EGYPTIAN HALL.—MASKELYNE AND COOKE, at 8.

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC—Shakesperian Eecitals : Scenes from
Hamlet, at 7-15 p.m. daily ; and at 3-30 on Monday, Wednesday and

Saturday. Hamlet, Mr. Marlande Clarke ; Ophelia, Miss H. Shea ; the Queen
of Denmark, Miss Eva Russell ; Polonius, Mr. Heath; 1st Grave Digger, Mr.
Weatherhead. Lectures on the Phenomena of Nature, tho Microscope, London,
Phosphorescence, &c. &c. Ghost Entertainment , Blondin, the wonderful auto-
maton. Admission, Is. Reserved Stalls, 3s, may bo hooked at all the Libraries.

THE FHEEWttON'S CHRONICL E,
A Weekly P.ecard of 5Iaso:iic Intelligence. Sanctioned by the

Cfread Lodge of England.
Pric " ; •!' 3s (>d per annum , post free.

rnitR FREEMASON' .' CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
S- from the OHieo , 2;5 Great Quetui Street , W.C, (opposite Free-

masons' ETull ), on recei pt of Post Oflieo Order for the amonnt. In-
tending Subscribers shonld forward their full Addresses to prevent
mistakes.

Post Office Orders to bo made payable to W. W. MOKGAN ,
at High Holborn Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMEN TS.
Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally

good medium for Advertisements of every class.
Per Page £8 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. single

column, 5s per inch. Double Column Advertisements Is
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
application.

" A suitable gift from a Master to Ms Lodge."
NEATLY BOUND IN CLOTH , PRICE 8s Gel EACH.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE,
VOLUMES 1 to 11.

London :—W. W. MOKGAN, 23 Great Queen Street, W.C,
(Opposite Freemasons' Hall.)

Cloth Cases for Binding can be had from the Offices , price Is Gd each

CAOTON STREET HOTEL, CAOTOIN" STREET, LONDON, E.C.
Has been thoroughly renovated ; the Kailway advantages, in direct communication with the Hotel , render this establishment

unequalled in the Metropolis for

MASONIC BANQUETS, PUBLIC & PRIVATE DINNERS, BREAKFASTS , &c.
DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENTS , PUBLIC MEETINGS , ARBITRATIONS , &c.

THE LABG-E HALL IS CAPABLE OP SEATING UPWARDS OP TWELVE HUNDRED PEOPLE.

VISITORS AND FAMILIES visiting LONDON , for IONG or SHORT PERIODS , will find the APPOINTMENTS , and ACCOMMODATION UNRIVALLED.

E. H. RAND , MANAGER .

L A D B R O K E  H A L L , NOTTING HILL , L O N D O N , W.
(Opposite the Netting Hill Station of the Metropolitan Railway, from which Trains run every few minutes to all parts of

London, and in connection with the principal Lines of Eailway.)

THE ACCOMMODATION PROVIDED FOR LODGE MEETINGS 18 UNEQUALLED BY ANY ESTABLIS HMENT IN THE DISTRICT,
LARGE LODGE AND BANQUET ROOMS, WITH EVERY CONVENIETSTCE.

THE HALL MAY BE ENGAGED for BANQUETS , WEDDING BREAKFASTS, DINNERS, PUBLIC or PRIVATE ENTERTAINMENTS, &c.

Apply to Bro. J. LINSCOTT (at the Hall), 14 Ladbroke Grove Eoad, London, W.

JANES & SOM

WiDOW BLINDS ONLY ,
WHOLESA LE ,

ALDERSGATE STREET, CITY, E.C.
BRANCH -

4 EAGLE PLACE , PICCADILLY

THESE ADDRESSES ONLY.

OIL COOKING STOVES,
FOR BACHELORS, BOATING, CAMP, AND FAMILIES IN SUMMER,

HEATING BED-ROOMS and GREENHOUSES in WINTER.
Stove and Kettle from 3s 6d. Illustration Free.

HOOPER & CO., 121 NEWGATE STREET , LONDON , E.C.

PORTSMO UTH TIMES AN D NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampsh ire , I. of Wight and Sussex County Journal
Conservative organ for the district. Largest and
most influential circulation.
" The Naval Paper of the Princi pal Naval Arsenal. '"
See "May's British aud Irish Press Guide ."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny , Saturday, Twopence.

Chief Offices:—154 Queen Street , Portsea.
Bro. It. HOLUKOOK &, SONS , Proprietors .

Branch Offices at Chichester anil Gosport. Agencies
in all the princi pal towns in the district.

Ad vertisemen ts should ho forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
afternoons .

• A D A M  S. f V S A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER , GENERAL GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER,

MANUFACTURE R OF B HYLIARD LIGHTS
AND OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING

f .'.-.iiU KoontH Filtort «3>. All iii<» I.r.tvu* ir.«;iiov<Miaeiit« Introduced.
MANUFACTORY—12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN , E.G. ;

AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN" ROAD, ISLINGTON, N.
:EST:I:M:.A.T:EJS G-TWJSHST.

EHBI 'PTiTJWSI inl/J LraT ' HAN0S0WI E> AND ROOM Y.
S IM a Hi1! §1 vSw* J !&L_VU Jf J -v/0 Can only ho obtained direct from tho Manufacturer, HARR OW.
|̂ ^^^^^^^^ M^^^^ |j Bags offered elsewhere as the " KNOCKABOUT "

11 JTi?M Awti I\111 11 The TOURISTS' CO-OPEEATIVE STOKES,
W^^HiS?mttttM 

320 
mm HOLB0E1T, LONDON, ¥.0.

!w!̂ BMiBa8aMM
^]|̂ w^S» Ŝ fl Nw:t Southamp ton Buildings.

( R F f t l R r T F R F D  )  K£f8B Specialities in Wedding and Birthday Presentsv.nuuio- 1 L U L U .; |B»8m'eK»^KS^vaSsmTOil from IOS 6d to £20.



I New Edition, Enlarged , Crown 8vo., Cloth 5s.
WAIFS AND STRAYS, CHIEFLY FROM

THK GUESS BOARD, by Captain Hugh R.
Kennedy, Vice-President of the British Ohoss
Association.
Lox-no.v : W. W. MOBOAIT , 23 GREAT QcrEEy SUBSET.

*?T5ILLIAB.T> BALLS, Chalks, Cues,
/ -?¦ 4T aIKl Ti P^. "¦'- HKJfNIG J1R0S.'• • '•¦,& j r  Ivory Works, 11 High Street, Lon.¦ . - '".V .cj. don , W.C. ChcnpuKC houso in the

'. •'' - •'¦:. !''£# trade for billhril - tfiblo requisites nnd' ss' *\&~ ivnry jrood* in general. Old bulls; ~ « ^^v adjusted or exchanged, and tables
S -j i T V ft ^%V recovered. Price Lists on application!.-_  ̂ EstaMislMS«l 180S.

A. L A Z A R U S
MERCHANT TAILOR AND JUVENILE CL0T HIER :

CORNER OF WORSHIP STREET, 244 & 245, SHOSEDITCH, E.,
AND

51, IIVERPOOI STREET, LONDON, E.C.
The New Spying Stock is ISTovv "Ready for Inspection.

H E N R Y  V A U G H A N ,
TAILOR, HABIT MAKER, OUTFITTER, &c.

106 L O N G  A C R E , L O N D O N , W. C.
Special attention paid to tbe Fit and General Appearance of DRESS SUITS ,

whicb are offered from THREE GUINEAS upwa rds.
NEW MATE RIALS FOR SPRING OR SUMMER WEAR,

PIA N OFORTE S AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

GBOYBa &D G-ROYEB
LET ON HIRE, "WITH OPTION OP PURCHASE,

'WSBBM BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS .-|[M™^ PUKCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS ,
Jj^^~™~̂ Jj| FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER .

L g| I ^S The Advantages 
of a, 

Trial, with tlic Convenience of tlic
C' rW ..«..«!»¦ J fj  Three Years' System at Cash Price, hy Paying about a Qiiai'ter

M^JJblpl—^gg^rzj U of 
the 

value dotrii, tlie Balance by Easy Payments, irwm
*r3r ^^^^3 M« l»e«" quarter.

GROVER & GROVER Gate AVILL & SMART),
TABERNACLE SQUARE, FINSBURY, E.C.

ESTABtISMK» 1880.

HFlEHtf J- FORTESCUE, .OTIS^
W ' Hill? Ji -A. T M A N U F A C T U R E R , f^-—"lli
I. IBS «29 FLEET ST.; 114 & 115 SH JE LANE, Iteiil l
rS i&a-'W(ffia» (Ono ctoov from Fleet Stroet) SKPS*V:---^K&jpSf! •
m 'iMaai«J e EXMOUTH STREET, CLERKENWELL, E.G. j r̂f ŝ^^mmi^
B *Mli And 143 Mare Street , Triangle, Hackney \̂ V\i; ^- i-$> U]m Wj

ft. W-l&SifosSb -rt Gents' Silk Hats f ro n 6/6 each. Second best 6/6 7/6 8/B ^^M-^Q^ L̂J^^
N&fflllWrf l l*SjSM&»' Superfine quality, 10/6 12/6 & 16/ . Theverj boat made 21/. ^Q^.;|gg3§£ ^
^̂ SSSiS^!̂ ^  ̂ Felt Hats, hard and soft , in all tho newest shapes, •—••TÔ S-^

ŜiWSss  ̂ from 3/e to 10/6.

PIANOFORTES, £19 10s.
AMERICAN ORGANS, £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS, £5 15s.
Periect in Tone and Touch . Elecant "Walnut Cases. Every Instru-

ment warranted, to stand any extreme climate.
S H I P P E R S  A N D  D E A L E R S  S U P P L I E D-

Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List anil Testimonials to G.LINSTBAD , Manager.
C0BDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY, 18 & 19 Eversholt Street, Camden Town, London,

ECONOMY IN SUMMER COOKING. Ha#Time and Money saved by using / r̂~rriS \t Nil ' Jfy
RIPPINGILIE'S PATENT PRIZE MEDAL § V^/ IL «OIL C O O K I N G  STOVE S. ipSfc-Jr t ^Odourless , Smokeless, Portable , Safe, and Cleanly. 

^-J|JiH&fc=«i Li^gtf}
rpHEY will roast joints or poultry, boil fish , vegetables. J

Mlfflt lll'iHII '"""""" "" " " ~ L*
&a„ fry chops, steaks, or bacon , buke bread or pastry, toast' HlfP'flflflHI!lB9BBRBSNr "? r

«eat flat Irons, and do the o:ittre work uf ft kitchen fire , while W* Hill |fej!g§|E3M3l 3 I 1they hive tho advantage of belnglitorextinguishedina moment. I HfflHlllsS* ^fî 5Si 1Ihey save keeping a lire in hot weather , and for economy and H Ifll!lK*£S6iBS3Bra8l IUomestic use are unequalled. Food cooked by them acquires no M -J&KS3!Ww«Bqra£J»Urtaste of oil, but is equal i» all respects to tha; cooked by a coal Hi jPS^gS^̂ SSSWw^i '
FnKgs OPINION .—They nnsw. r every purpose of a coal fire IS nmESaaŜsSSsMsi 'and are a perfect substitute for same. ¦ E&Ij7'""" ' l-f™""*fl _ ,
Three meals for four to six persons cooked for a penny. EM ^ E^̂ D!"-" "M  ̂ 1 IWrite for illustrated list and full particulars to the BESESP"*̂ .̂ ^ *?  ̂ * V** }

ALB ION LAMP C O M P A N Y , Wsfir s>fH8 At118 HOLBORN, LONDON , W.C. JguJ- ^&-Ana say where you saw this Advertisement, a***̂  ^***
*̂ mi.— 

W. BEASLEY,
Besp oke Boot Maker,
23 Queen Victoria Street.

HtnsTTIlsrG, JSIJDIJSTG-, DRESS
AND

BOOTS JFOR TUB MOORS,
MADE IS A TEW DA^S.

Jipecialito—Hand Sown and Standard Screwed ROCHESTER & m,
&os£ ami ®£ob csflicosUrs,
799 COMMERCIAL ROAD, E.

AND

81 JUBILEE STSEET, MILE E5T3), E.
Carriages of every description on hire.

SUPERIOR WEDDING CARRIAGES.

MASONIC TESTIMONIAL S,
VOTES OF THANKS & ADDRESSES ,

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUMINATED,
nr

,., R. H U N T E R ,/5 MARE STREET, HACKNEY.

GLASGOW AND THE HIGHLANDS.

ROVAL KOUTE .rw CK I N A N  and GALE -
DONIVN CAX .VIS by Royal Jlail Steamer

" (JOUIMI5.V " or " IOXA ," from Cilasgmv Daily
afc 7 a.m., and From Clreennck at !) a.m., cou-
veviuj ? passonseivs for OIJA N NORT H ami WKST
HIUKfiANDS.

See bill , with map and tourists fares , free , at
Messrs. CHATTO and WINDUri . rublislio.'s, 211
Piccadilly, London , or by post from tho owner,
DAVID iTACURAYNK , lis Hopo Street, Glasgow.

H O T E L S , ETC.
nARIiISIiB—Bush Hotol .
\J SIJTO'UFFK II0r.R0YD, Proprietor
JPALING-Feathcrs Hotol

J7IASTBOURNR—Pior Hotel , Garondish Placo.
J View of Soa and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lod^o & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor

SANDWICH—Boll Family and Commercial Hotel,
Good Stabling. J. J. FII/MER Proprietor

WOOD GREEN—Kings Arms Hotel.
A. B. GREENSLADE Proprietor

Y
ORK—Queen's Family aud Commercial Hotel ,

Micfclegato. H. CHURCHILL Proprietor
LONDON.

PANNING TOWN-LaverpoolArms. J.H.PAVITT.
\J Friars L. of Instruction , 1319, Tuesdays at 7.30
GREEN DRAGON—Spring Garden-place , Stepney

Wines and Spirits of tho best quality. Billiards:
Banquets provided for large or small parties.
Yarborongh L. & 0. 551, and Temple Mark L. 173
held here. I.oclgo of Instnic. (55 J) moots evory
Tuesday at 8. A. WALTER Proprietor

TVTEW MARKET HOT EL—King Street , Snow Hill,
111 K.C. Good accommodation for Club and other

Banquets. Wines and Spirits of best quality.
Specially licensed for Masonic Balls.

Lodges 1023 and 1077 aro held here.
Strong Man No. 15 aud West Smithfield No.
1623 Lodges of Instruction , meet here, every
Monday at S p.m. Thomas BUTT Proprietor

ADLARD'S JEWEL ATTACHER 7/6
If with Pockets, Gd each Pocket extra.

225 HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.
rpAMAK INDIEN— GRILMN 'S.

mAMAB INDIEN .for RELIEF find CURE
JL of CONSTIPATION.
rpAMAR INDIEN , for Biliousness, Head-
X acho, and all Stomachic Complaints.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Sold by all respectable Chemists and Druggists.

B. GRILLON, Sole Proprietor.
Wholesale—

G9 QUEEN STREET , CIIEAPSIDE , LONBON.

R H E U M A T I S M .
'IpHE onl y rcnl remed y for this complaint

I. is the Northern (Jure (patent) In bottles
Is lid each, to be hud of all Chemists. Proprietors
and Manufacture rs. Edwards and Alexander,
2U lllaskott-strcet , Ncwcastlo-on-Tyno.

G E O .  J O N E S ,

M
USICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFAC-

TURER and IMPORTER , 350 and «1 Com-
mercial Road, London , E. Prico List of every
description of Instruments post free. Established
1850.



EDWARD STILLWELL AND SON,
25, 2G and 27 BAEBICAN, AND 6 LITTLE BRITAIN , LONDON ,

109 ARGYLE STREET, GLASGOW,

(Bah iTiiccmcn , (Embrnibcrtrs ivntr Sfoortr Cutlers,
IVtATsrUir'-A-CTURERS OV

Masonic Fittings for Lodges, Chapters and Encampments.
CLOTHING, JEWELS (PINS, STUDS AND RINGS), FOR EVERY DEGREE .

Aprons, Sashes, Horns, Ornaments and Banners for Foresters, Odd
Fellows, Orangemen, Free Gardeners, &c.

REGALIA FOR I.O.G.T. AND ALL SOCIETIES.
L I B E RA L  0? IE ZE& IM: S TO S H I F P E B S.

Specially recommended to SECRETARIES of
LODCKS for tho PRODUCTION of SintMONSEs
and other Lodge Notices.

SCHMIT TOTYPIE.
By Her Majesty 's Royal Letters Patent.

LATEST INVENTION for INDELIBLE
BLACK REPRODUCTIONS of Manuscripts,

Drawings, Plans, Designs, &c.

SOME HUNDRED Copies from ONE Ori.
ginal, the Last as well defined as tho First.

PRICES FROM 30/ to 48/, ACCORDING
TO SIZES.

To be had of all Stationers, and of
OTTO LELM,

36 Farringclon Street, London, E.C.

M O R I N G ,
ENGRAVER , DIE SINKER,

HERALDIC ARTIST, -
I L L U M I N A T E D  ADDRE SSE S,
44, H IGH HOLBORN, W.C.
'n!: '" 'r "- ;,TF.n r iMlT LIFT POST FREE .

YOUNG'S Arnicated Corn and Bunion
Plaisters are tho best ever invented for

giving immediate casc,|and removing those painful
excrescences. Price Od and Is per box. Any
Chemist not having them in stock can procure
them.

Observe the Trade Mark—H. Y.—without which
none aro genuine. Be sure and ask for Young's.

Bro. A. OLDROYD, Stratford, London,
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

With nay iisiuto in raised lettcrx.
CAN be obtained direct from the Maker ,

at the undermentioned prices, on receipt of
P.O.O. payable at Stratford.
tfpr- —«« Will take
^gS^^ŷ j

w^^^^S/ Price a namo of

IBIiliP " I Is ••• ' «
VW^g!BeggggMyy>r~v'' ,, O J /O ... lo

*̂̂gJZ0P' " 9 5/0 '.'.'.
A. O L D R O Y D ,

Agent for Algerian Cigars, and Importer of

I 

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
Rl HIGH STREET, STRATFORD. LONDON . E.

MEMORY EXTRAORDINARY BY COR.
RESPONDENCE.—Particulars post free of

Bro. William Stokes, Teacher of Memory, Royal
Polytechnic, 309 Begent-street, London, \V. Private
lessons by appointment. Class on Tuesdays, 3 and
8.30. Tlie System complete in Three Lessons.
" Stokes on Memory," by post 11 stamps. Memory
Globe, 11 stamps.

T. J. TABLING,
COAL MERCHANT,

CITY OFFICE , 6 GUILDHALL CHAMBERS ,
BA8INGHALL STREET, E.C.

LOWEST SUMMER PRICES.
North Wallsend 21s Per Ton .
Hetton or Lambton 223 „
Best Silkstone 20s „
Best Derby 18s „

Chief Office :—
5 BURDETT ROAD, BOW, E.

HOUGHTON,
THE BOOT MAKER ,
243 & 244 WHITEGHA PEL ROAD,

LONDON, E.
Lasts made to the Feet.

-:o:-

S P E C I A L I T E,
EASE, ELEGANCE AND DURABILITY.

ACCIDENT ZCTSUEANCE COMPANY
Limited, 7 Bank Buildings, Lothonry, B.C.

General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

O. HARDING, Manager.

H. T. LAMB ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON.

PRICE LIST, coisrT.A.nsnnsrGr 120 ILLUSTRATIONS,
POST FREE ON APPLICATION.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Specialit y—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price
0-A.TA.XJOG-TTEIS POST FEES.

A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS.
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

MASONIO JEWELS FOR ALL DEGRE ES.
M I N I A T U R E  WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDER S OP KNIGHTH OOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STEA1TD, LONDON, W.C.
HANOTACTOBT—1 DEVEBETJX COUBT, STRAND .

PHILLIPS & COMPANY ' S TEA S
ARE BEST AND CHEAPEST,

8 KING WILLIAM STREET, CITY, LONDON, E.C.
A GENERAL PRICE CURRENT AND STORE LIST, CONTAINING ALL THE ADVANTAGES

OP THE LONDON MARKETS, POST FREE.
Show Eooms for Chinese, Japanese, and Oriental Art Products, and General Stores

13 & 14 ABCHTJRCH LAKE, adjoining 8 KING WILLIAM STREET , E.O. '

J. E. S H A N D  & CO.
Wine iHnchantss,

(Experts and Valuers of Wines aud Spirits ,)
2 ALBERT MANSIONS , Vj CJ0RIA_8T., LONDON , S.W.

PEICES DELIVERED IN LONDON.
SHEBBIES 21S, 30S, 3CS, 42S, 48S, 51S and upwards SPASMING MOSELLES 42S, 4SS, Sis and upwards
POMS 24S, 30S, 3GS, 42S, 48S, 54S „ CHAMPAGNES 3(is, 42s, 49s, 54s, 60s „
CLARETS 16S, 18S, 21S, 21S, 30S, 36S „ BDHGWDI 20S, 24S, 30S, 30S, 42S „
STIL L HOCKS 24S 30S, 36S, 42S, 48S ,, BRANDOS 42S, 48S, 51S, (10s, 60S ,,
SPARKLING do 42s, 48s, 54a, 60s „ WHISKIES 20s per gall., 42s per doz . ,,

COUNTRY ORDER S OVER £3 CARRIAGE EREE.

Every other description can be supplied. Wines and Spirits matched or valued.
Special Fine Port , Vintage 187S, comparable with 1834 for lay ing down ; two kinds, " rich or dry."

Present prico 36s per doz. Good investment, 3 doz. £5. Can tie tasted or sample bottles had..

N O T I C E  OF R E M O V A L .
WARD'S

I N V A L I D  C H A I R  AND C A R R I A G E
MANUFACTO RY,

From SAVILLE HOUSE, LEICESTER SQUARE,
To 246 & 247 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD , LONDON.
rpHE ON LY PRIZE MEDAL for INVALID FURNITURE was gained by JOHN WARD ,
JL at the Londo n Exhibitions , 18S1 and 1SG2 ; Paris , 1855 and 1,967 ; Dublin , 1805; Vienna , 1873; 2 .Silver

Medals , Paris, 1878.
JOHN WARD , Manufacturer by Special Appointment to the Queen anil Royal Family, tbe

Empresses of France, Austria , Russia , &c.
XNVALID CHAIRS and CARRIAGES for SALE or HIRE from JOHN WARD , Established

150 years, Drawings and price lists free on application.

Printed for the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE PUB-
LISHING (J OMPANX LIMITED , and Published by Bro.
WM. WBAy MORGAN J UN.. at, 23 Great Queen Street ,
London , W.C, Saturday, 31st July 1880.


